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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Vflf UME 42 JANUARY 16, 1913
Nc3
um
The Parcels Post
is now established. Nearly everyone will have some-
thing to send by parcels post.
You will need a reliable, accurate, scale to weigh
the things on that you send. To supply your needs
we offer this good family scale which weighs 24
pounds by ounces. • .
Complete with Scoop, post paid
$1.25
Same Scale without Scoop $1.00
Send Money with Order
Perfect Your Eyes ,
Fitting need
Glasses Attention
AT
Stfivp.nsnn’s
m
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
UIU VullOUII 0
THE HARDIE
Optical Specialist
Jewe’er and Optiaan
' 24. Eighth St., Holland 19 W. 8th Sheet
TO DIVIDE THE FIFTH WARD HOLLAND NOT IN IT
The Rivers and Harbors Bill
rei>orted from line Comlttee at Wash
was
teenUi Street, south to, and including
. r ....... Nineteenth Street, City of Holland.
Ifth W.rd.r. A.k For Two Fr.cmc,. BUch , tlnle aa tho ^ ^
The Common Council was called to assessment can be changed to Includi ington Monday. Holland Harbor Is
rder thirty minutes earlier last night nn property owners In the assessment nol among those that are mentioned
t order to let off some of the alder* f0r paving and other Improvements for appropriations In the bill.
ten who had engagements elsewhere 0n said Street, residing one half . _ n _
nd when the curfew blew a motion block west of entire length of said
was made to adjourn. One of the street to be Improved, or until sucn
Goto 5
VAN’S CAFE ||
For First Clzss Meals and Lunches ?•
Special Boiled Hot Lunch Every Day 11 a. m. to 1 30 15c eg
We also Sell Oysters, Bread, Pies, Cakies & Etc.
Lunches put up to take out^g John Hoffman, Prop. ^
is. This scale is the very best one of its class. It
made by John Chattillon Sons, New York, the oldest
makers of spring scales in this country. Every scale
fully warranted.
John Neis
SONS
Hardware Company
lolland our
APPY
lOME
To all new eubecrlbere who pay |1
In advance we will give the Holland
City Newa from now until January 1,
1014 and aa a premium we will throw
4n a fine three*plece Kitchen Carving
Set AH old eubecrlbere who pay In
advanoc will alto receive one of these
kitchen eeU-free. The set le worth
the price alone<-Come quick beforo
lew mailers 10 tunic uciuic me uinp u*' we Buau yeuuuu jum ..um/.-
honorable body was a petition - by abie body for the privilege of having
property owners on South River from Ha,(1 RjveT 8treet paved or Improved.
~ tv Qtroota naK I ....... ~ _ _____ ^  _ ____
thing will be done to that street un-
til State is finished. Then of courje
the matter of paving River will he
taken up by the Counen, and no doubr
sarnie will be paved to fill the gap
between Thirteenth and State connect
ing the two. State however, will be
the first on the program therefore lt>
Is doubtful If River will be taken up
next year. The petitions also dwells
upon the heavy burdens that the own-
ers tif corner lots are obliged to carry
This point is well taken and seems
eminently fair. It ihould be carefully
considered by the Comfhon Council.
The petition follows in detail:
Holland Mich. Jan. , 1913.
, His Honor The Mayor, an<J Aider-
men of the Common Council of the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Gentlemen:—
We the undersigned, being resi-
dent and property owners of property
on River Street, between Thirteenth
(13th) Street and Nineteenth (19th)
Street of the City of Holland, Michi-
gan. being informed that Alderman
L. E. Van Drezer of the First Ward
of our City. Introduced a resolution
at the meeting of the Common Coun
ell. held at the Council rooms on Dec.
18th, 1912, that the City Engineer Mr.
Naberhuls. prepare plans and specif!
cations, and estimate of cost for the
paving and Improving of about three
and one half (3%) miles of paving on
different streets located In the City
of Holland, Michigan, and whereas
River Street from Thirteenth Street
to Nineteenth Street was included in
this resolution having been adopted.
We, the undersigned, being resl
dent and property owners, who have
to pay the bill, enter our petition and
protest against the paving of said
River Street for the following reason:
Ftrst, Said River Street is at tM*
ent in good condition and perfectly
safe for teaming or traffic of anv
kind, and can be kept so for several
years to come, by an occassional load
of gravel or crushed stone being plac-
ed where needed.
Second, We the undersigned Com
er Lot Tax Payers believe we are not
getting a square deal in the assess-
ment of our property when It comes
to putting In expensive Improvement!.
Take for Instance a corner lot. These
lota are laid out to run 132 feet deep
in length, north and south, and the
usual width of his neighbors In width,
east and west, should the corner lot
fellow happen to live on a street run
ning east and west and that street Is
paved with an expensive pavement
and other improvements, he is requir1*
ed to pay his share of said improve
ments which of course, is Just and
1 equitable. But, take the streets, or
! avenues which run north and south
; and that’s where the corner fellow
gets hit hard, and unjustly, for under
our present system or assessment,
only the abutting property on these
j streets and avenues are assessed for
Holland Township May Bo Divided
Holland township may bo divided
Into two supervisor districts. Foi
i? 'rz " pur*..* a h«» been ca l
, B. J. Alhuls, Cornells Koeman Corn- 1 , / *
eluis De Keyzer; John T. Vander ed lu the Town hall on hrlday the
Veen: Jacob N. Hann; Frank Charter 24th day of January at 1:00 o’clock
' p. in. The •‘News" called up Super-
! visor John Y. Hulzenga’s office ami
H. E. VanKampen; Mrs. H. Roster; | "M Informed that the meeting mould
H. zunerink; E. E. Post; J. G. Kamps be called for the above nftmed Pur’
A. J. Schormor Henry Cook Henry J. pose. Wo were given to understand
Thirteenth to Nineteenth Streets, ask
Ing that paving along that thorough
fare be not dohe next year. It is
doubtful at any rate whether sny* | Joe UorBmRn; Mrs. n Van De Wege:
J. Van Putten Sr.; Mrs. C De Jonge:
Jennes Ten Nonten; B. Zenfenwln;;
that the duties of supervisor In Hoi
land township were too arduous for
one man to perform and that twe
supervisors would have to be chosen
to do the work satisfactorily. The
fees now received by one supervise:
will then have to K divided with the
Poppen; Martin Kerkhof, say they
are not In favor of paving.
Yours Respectfully
Mr. Wm Hazekamp.
All streets running north and south
will in the future be avenues. This
was decided last evening by the Com
mon Council. Residents along First ______ _______
and Maple Avenues Insist that the npw chosen. However,
tie but wiaeii.k Tov™h!„ will fcave a» large
of River Street will mange the name ‘ .
to Michigan Avenue. a representation on the Board as has
The 5th ward will no doubt be dl- j Holland with the exception that out
vlded in to two voting precincts. A j Mayor also has a voice,
move was made along that line when | ' „
a petition was presented by one hun-
dred fifty six fifth ward voters asking
that the Council do something In
the matter. This ward has such a
GOES TOEX-SHERIFF’S SON
COLLEGE
..... — ---- — Hiram R. Andre, the eldest son ol
large voting population most of It be- Former Sheriff Corneluls Andre Is
ing woklmrmen that In the noon rush, taking the agriculture course at tho
there hardly a chance Is given them Michigan Agricultural College. .Mr.
to cast their ballot.
Two voting placing should be
provided In different sectlbns of the
ward the most suitable for that pur-
pose. The matter has been referred
to the aldermen of the fifth ward to
investlgate. and they will devise plans
as to what Is best to be done. They
will report at the next meeting of
the Common Council.
Andre operated the sheriff’s farm,
while Corneluls Ancre occupied the
official position In Grand Haven.
FOREDUCATIONAL POSITIONS
PHILIPPINE SERVICE
March 12 and 13 of the year 1913.
are the dates set by the United
States Civil Service Commission for
e common i*>uncu. | the final examination before appoint
Ust night a committee waa appoint ment8 ar0 made ln cltlei througho,„
the United States for Teacher, In-
dustrial Teacher and Assistant to the
Phillippine teaching service. Graduat-
SEND BILL WITH GOODS
Postmaster General Hitchcock has
amended the parcel post regulations
to permit printed descriptive matter
to be sent In parcels. There should
be further amendment permitting
hills for the goods contained In tha
package to be Inclosed. In this way
farmers and others could send the
hill with the goods and not he put to
tho expense of an extra letter.
- o -
WHY SHOULD 1913 BE UNLUCKY?
Notwithstanding the prevalence ot
the superstition that 13 Is nn unlucky
number there Is nothing in the hist-
ory of the years ending in 13 that
should give 1913 a had reputation in
advance
As a matter of fact the 13g have
not been years of disaster. They are
not notable for famine of pestilence
or catastrophe. None of them esq
be charged with great disasters Hk-a
the Chicago fire, the San Francisco
earthquake, the Johnstown flood, thq
Ashtabula railway wreck, the Iroquois
theater fire or the sinking of the
Titanic.
On the contrary, some very good
and Important things have happened
In the 13s. For Instance, it was 400
years ago that BALBOA first saw the
Pacific ocean from ' a peak In Darien"
where now runs tho giant canal that
Is to unite the two oceans In this
year ot 13. The Peace of Utrecht,
signed In 1713, had a lasting eflect
upon Europe. The year 1813 marked
the downfall of NAPOLEON. Just
100 years ago PERRY won the Bat
tie of 1/ake Erie. In 1818 was born
Sir ISAAC PITMAN, the Inventor ot
modern shorthand.
If It be true that the only way to
Judge the future Is by the past, 1913
has the right to ask for a suspension
of Judgment and to be considered
h
ed to look up a suitable man to fill
the place of Milk Inspector of the
farms and creameries of Holland and
vicinity.
PRIMARY LAW DOES NOT IN-
CLUDE OFFICt OF 'COUNTY
COMMISSIONER OF
SCHOOLS
Nelson Stanton Of Holland Must Be
Nominated That Way Two Years
From Now
lucky until proved unlucky.
es of College and Normal Schools a*
weH as those from Poletechnlc and
Agricultural Schools are desired. The
entrance salary of the majority ol
male nppolntPhs tir $1201) per Bnwrrn
and expenses to tM Islands paid by
the Government, with eligibility for
promotion un to $2000 as teacher
and up to $3000 as superintendent.
The work requires TTomen for Home
Economics and men for Agriculture.
Manual training. High School Science
Matheimatlcs English and SupervlaA decision of Importance to every , . .... „
torney GenOTl’ kXw? In 1 £f 'n'"lar Affalr" al ^“h'
a letter from the commissioners of i ^Fton, D. C. for more Information.
schools at Reed City, that candidates - o -
for the office of county school com- INTERESTING WEATHER
and
WEIDENFELLER TELLS WHY
*
Representative Weldenfeller of Van
Buren, former Holland resident!
whose seat Is being contested, after
the house had voted to make a re
count handed out the following:
"Honor and sentiment are the po-
tent factors In my make-up. I voted
for a recount for the reason that I
did not desire to hold an office for an
honor that had upon It the slightest
taint of dishonor and I want my con
stltuents to feel that to every man
should be given the right to demand
the Justice which Is made possible by
our election laws.
The fight hi Van Buren was one of
the scrappiest In the state last fall
and Weldenfeller came out vlctorlou*
by less than a half hundred votes.
THIN
mlssloners, the same as city
county officers on the first Wednesday
In March.
The primary law *nes nof specleal-
ly Include school commissioners, an 1
the ruling Is that the Intent of the
law is to take In all offices selected
NOTES
It Is interesting to note that at
this time last January wo wore exper-
iencing some of the severest weather
of the severest winter Michigan has
seen In forty years. A year ago Sun-
day morning the mercury in Holland
spring county conventions. Another
ruling, based on a case from Living-
stone county, is that sheriffs who
entered office on that basis for two
years, as the board of supervisors
have sole power In *he premises.
A ruling In the Jackson county case
wherein the sheriff-elect died In No-
the Improvements of these expensive v ember, after the election states that
pavings, sidewalks, and other special a special election must he held on
improvements, which amount to about | order of the supervisors, hut cannot
five hundred dollars ($500.^0) for take place except at the spring elec-
10 i s hi n uii tcoOCICVI.VU - - a . ’ . - . . .
„ , . ... thermometers went down to 14 below
by the people. This does away with zpn) A year aR() TllP8day corning it
each corner lot, and while these lota
are not considered of any greater
value to any extent, In the resident
district, the corner lot owner is com-
pelled to furnish his neighbors with
an expensive out let to and from both
the city and country, and has to pay
the entire expense, which we certain-
ly believe is unfair to the owner of
any corner lot needing expensive 1m
provaments in our City, and certainly
puts tho owner of the corner lot at
a big dlsadvanrare In pi Ice, when he
desires to sell hls property. We believe
the only Just and equitable plan for
tlon In April.
CALL REV. DRUKKER
To 2nd Christian Reformed Pastor
ate
was two below. Daring the first
fifteen days of last January there
were eight days when the mercury
was at zero or below. The low ther
, mometer readings for those first
fifteen days of a year ago were as fol-
lows: January 1-17 degrees, Jan. 2, 9
degrees; Jan. 3, 9 degrees; Jan. 4, 2
degrees; Jan. 5, 1 below; Jan. 6,
zero; Jan. 7, 3 below; Jan. 8. 2 below;
Jan. 9, 3; Jan 10, 2; Jan. 11, 3 be-
low. Jan. 12, 14 below; Jan. 13, 2 be-
low; Jan. 14. 10; Jan. 15. 5 degrees.
- o -
MAY CUT SHERIFF’S FEES
The amount of $100 Is recommend-
ed to be sent to *te Ottawa Board
of supervisors by former SheriffAt a special meeting of the congre-
*«tlor. of the gecoud ChrU.lan Re- An()re (or ^ ^
formed etn,r<4 of Grand Haven Urt o( ^ ^ aft|!]. „„ )nrartlgIthm ot
night. Rev J. (|,e am0unt of fees awarded the form
from ,1 trio to he extended a rail to ^ h1w1([ ^  one du „„
the pastorate of the <fl™veh ^  I9 ^ ^ ed ^
Rev. Drukker Is pastor of the Chris nT/,OQt, ian,
tlan Reformed chu^h at Zeeland, and ^  Q
n my jusi mi iuuu .uu tu. j ^ vncjicy Vn ^he' pub WILL REPAIR JAIL
our Council to pursue In spread ng ^ ^curvet through the resignation The county JaI1 building In Grand Ha
run north ^ ev’ VanVUet It Is thought that ven w||j un(]erg0 many repairs soon
he will accept. through the action of the board of
supervisors of Ottawa county.
the assessment on any
streets or avenues, which
and south through our city, is to lake
In one-half of the frontage of the
block east of the streets or avenue.
And also one-half cf the frontage of
the blocks running west from ?he
streets or avenue which are to be
paved. This would give each street
or avenues running north and south
VAN ZOEREN CO., OF GRAND RAP-
IDS BANKRUPT
With Liabilities of $25,000 and Assets
of $9,000; Petition Is Voluntary
With liabilities aggregating $25,314
ALLEGAN WETS LOSE
Petition to Submit Option Denied
Supervisors
Wanted
r 100,000 Red Raspberry plants,
50,000 Blackberry plants.
See A. Milting, Berry dale Experi-
ment Gardens, 42 E- 8th Street,
Viwcher Block, Holland, Mich.
4w3
ui otou co l uuiufj uuiiuemu | \Min i umu iei* hkki ’'kuiiu;, The hoard of supervisors of Allegan
one half of a block on both sides of and assets of but $9,0M the J. J. Van county Tuesday afternoon turned
the street to help pay the assessment, z^j-en company yesterday filed a pe- down the petition of the wets to have
and this plan would not be any more tltlon 0f voluntary bankruptcy in the iorai option law submitted to the
than fair for then each property own- ( united States district co-irt voters at the April election on a tech
er -would be paying hls Just portion I The company has been egaged for ntca||ty. This technical point was
of the special taxes for the^ main R number of years Ip the clothing and ratgP(i over * the fact that the
out lets or trunk roads through our men.8 tuml.hln, business The prea- cerU().,ng t0 the coimly clcrk ,h&t
.City. ent location Is 1404 Plainfield avenue. , , . . .
Our third reason for protesting The petition was filed through At- the4n.a-I!?pB ,of th,V gn«r1? ha' i,w
. 1 r r Turner u-bn rcnresents posted 10 days before filing with the
nst the paving of South River ^  bankrupt contern. county clerk, was done previous to
eet Is that our City taxes have The crP(jtor8 are the Grand Rapids the ten-day llmt.
increasing too rapidly during the Dry- Goods company, William j - ^
past six or eight years, and of courie, state bank, City, Trust and Twelve aspirants tp citizenship of
adding more expensive paving taxes hank, Holland First State the United States appeared before
to our properties, will cause these bank, the Grand Rapids Savings bank county Clerk Glerura and a special
taxes to become an unbearable bur-
den to us.
We trust your hoporable body will
kindly consider our request to not
pave
and the Zeeland bank.
o-
examiner from -Chicago this morning.
'They were Herman Koop, Rulse Ot-
tema, Jan Bus, Ben Rowan, GustavSUNDAY COLDEST DAY I _______ _______ ___________ _____
- ---- - ------ a V . Sunday waa the coldest day of the Fett Peter Rchnelder, Martin Boon.
y  ~ &r ^ a cold ^arp wind blowing Nicholas Henry Rowan, Herman Tel-
the said River Street, from Thlr- and the tempprature going as low as fcnhof, Peter SJoberg, Albert Rulter,
14 degress above aero. J&n Ooston. • ^
ICE DELAYED FIRST NEWS-
PAPER
When A. S. White, a veteran print-
er of Grand Rapids, grew remin-
iscent recently he disclosed a fact
known to very few people; thaf
tho initial edition of the Grand
River Times, the first newspaper to
be published in tho city of Grand
Rapids, might have boon printed In
1836 Instead of >837 If It hadn’t been
for a peculiar accident.
Treacherous Ice on the Grand
river linked arms with fate and put
a four months’ crimp In the plans
of George W. Pattlson, editor and pro
prletor, and he was unable to get out
hls first Issue before April ft,’ 1837.
In the fall of 1836 Pattlson left
Grand Rapids and went to Buffalo,
N. Y., where he purchased the print
Ing outfit of the Niagara Falls Journ-
al and shipped It by boat around the
lakes to Grand Haven.
By the time the boat bearing the
shipment reached the Lake Michigan
port, winter had set In and the river
was frozen so solid that the Idea of
transportation by boat was Impossible
So Pattlson, being resourceful, made
arrangements for several large sleds,
on which he loaded tho machinery.
Dogs drew tho sleds, six being bar
nessed to each.
The journey up the river was
commenced in good order and the
progress was quite rapid, but when
tho procession was within a few
miles of the Rapids, fate took a
hand. The sled bearing tho press
proved too heavy for the Ice and
gave way, allowing It to sink
from sight In the waters of the
river. Pattlson could see no rera
edy for the situation, so ho sat
quietly by until spring, when he
engaged a crew of mon and horses
and succeeded In dragging the
press from Its watery resting
place. It was none tho worse for
the four months’ Immersion and
Pattlson soon had It set up ready
for use.
When the first edition came out
the day was made one of great con-
sequence. A crowd of citizens gath-
ered around the office and wit-
fiesed the printing. The first Issue
was printed on silk satin and was
given to Louis Campati, and he at
once ordered 500 copies and paid
11.0(H) cash down for subscriptions.
Others deposited all tho way from
$50 to $100 and had their names
plated on the delivery list.
“GRAUSTARK," or “A Love Be-
hind a Throne." to be presented at
the Knickerbocker Theatre on Jan.
25. proved to be a record breaker In
outselling all other romantic novels
of the same period. And according to
all reports Is also proving a record
breaker as a play, capacity audiences
seeming to be Jhe rule wherever tho
play Is produced.
\•^AGE TWO HoUiwd City Newt
CITY MARKETS
•each milling co.
’Wheat, red ......... 1.11
Wheat, white ...... 1.03
Rye, ....... ...... 45
Oatu .............. .3fi
Corn ..............
Middlings .......... 28 »(
No. 1 Feed ........ ..... <5 25.00
Street Car Feed .. ..... & 25.00
Cracked Corn ...... ..... & 24.50
(Sellhif Price Per Ton)-- ~
Oil Meal ........... JC'lU
Cotton Seed ............. © 33.0l>
Low Grade ........ ..... & $1
Com Meal ........ - ...... @
Screenings ............... &
Bran ................... &
24.6C
25.00
25.00
•r © ..............
Thoa. Kiompsrens
b
O
•a
Hay. Straw, Etc
(Prlcea Paid to Farmers)
Hay oaied ... ..... ....— 0
Hay, loose ----... C 13 Ot
Htraw * ........... ...... 6> 10.00..
Molenaar A De Goad
Etattcr, creamery ......
Butter, dairy ............ 28.31'
Eggs .................... . @ -21
Spring Lamb ........... . & .10
Pork ..................
Mutton ................. . W -07
-Spring Chicken ........ .... @ H
Chicken ................. . 0 .10Beef ......... ... 0 .0b
Veal .... 0 8tt-10
Holland, Grand Haven, Zeeland, Al!e
gan, Hudsonville, Coopersvllle, Sana
atuck, Douglas, Hamilton, West Olivt
Robinson, Jenlson, Grandvllle Byron
Center Dorr, or any place within 60
miles of Holland or Zeeland.
As an Indication of what the new
Help Wan ed
fn Holland
AND FURNISHED BY THE HELP
OF HOLLAND PEOPLE
Those who auffer witsi kidney back-
parcels post system may mean to thf ^ urInary ni# cr any 1ItUe kl(1.
business world this move on the pari Qey ^  bladder disorder, want kidney
of the Holland and Zeeland firm is be]p Who can better advise than
very Interesting and it will doubtless Holland resident, who has &lao
be watched with Interest by othei suffered, hut baa had relief. Holland
merchants and by the public in gen people recommend Doan’s Kidneyerai Pilto. Here’s one case and there are
The annual meeting of the stock- [naD>' others,
bolder, of tbe Zeeland Ornamental M™' E- E- Elron*' 248 U"“ta ave,
Co., w„ held. The election of officer, I Hojlan‘1' 1 hav‘n^
and directors took place. Robert Leen la<1 Rr,reCllrrev.Cje ° me
bouts was elected president and Peter and { am pleal!ed l0
Ver Planke, secretary and treasury lflrm my former element
The report showed that the company
had had a very prosperous year and
that their business was Increasing.
Two adult Sunday school classes
have been organized In the Sunday
school of the Second Reformed church
of Zeeland. The Ladies class has
them About four years ago I waa •
sufferer from kidney complaint. My
back was lame and I had dull pains
In my loins and kidney* togetiier
with headache and dizzy spells
When a friend told about Doan’s
Kidney Pllla, I used them and In
elected the following officers: Mrs few days my trouble had disappeared
J. Prulm, president. Mrs. R. Cook, I in fact, I felt better In every way-
vice president; Mrs. Ed Van Zoeren,
secretary. The class numbers 20  , J
members. Henry De Free Is teache: ___ a ^
The Mens’ class has elected the
Por sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, sole
following officers: Gerrlt Veneklassen
president; J. J. De Pree, vice pres
Ident; Ed Van Zoeren, secretary; T.
Keppel, treasurer. This class num
bers thirty members and the Rev. B
Hoffman Is teacher. Both classes are
Increasing In numbers every Sunday
A meeting of the Zeeland Civic club
was
Remember the
take no other.
name — Doan’s and
EAST 8AUGATUCK
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harmse of Moiled
are visiting friends and relatives in
this vicinity.
Mr J. H. Zwemer visited relatives
In Grand Haven last week.
Mr. W. Alofs of Holland sipent last
ield~iMond»y. aTaV ’meet! J f™*’' here wlth 0,(1 'rie"d'-
the new officers were Installed..
Speeches were made by ex-presl
ZEELAND
The annual meeting of the stock
tolders of the Michigan Star Furni-
ture company of Zeeland will be held
. at the State Commercial & Savings
. tank on Tuesday evening January 21
.At this meeting the election of officers
\wlM take place and other business
will be transacted.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Zeeland Furniture Co.
will be held at there office on Tues-
. day evening January 21, 1913 .
'3L £. Ver Hage was In Grand Rap-
“ ids on business Saturday.
Roelof Steffens was In Hamilton on
business Saturday.
The morning services at the First
Reformed church Sunday were con
* ducted by the Rev. G. De Jonge o!
\ this city; tbe afternoon services by
v the Ber. J. P. De Jonge of Alton, la
' ALd the evening services by the pas
tor.
The Ladles Aid society of the 2nd
Reformed churCh met at the home
of Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam on Thurs-
day afternoon.
 meeting of the South Ottawa
teachers’ association will be held at
the Zeeland High school building on
Saturday January 17 at one thirty.
The meeting will be addressed by
Professor. J. E. Kulzenga of Hope
college. Other Interesting features
are being planned.
An Interesting system has been
started by tbe De Pree Hardware Co
•of Holland and tin William De Pres
Company of Zeeland, In connection
with the new parcels post that be-
came effective the first day of the
year. * These firms have decided that
the Parcels Post can be made a valu-
able aid In their business and they
have studied the system and prophesy
that eventually all other merchants
will follow suit and that the Parcels
Post will be extensively used by the
local merchants to supply their cus
• tomers.
This Is the way the De Pree com-
pany announces Its new system: “We
have got a new delivery man; his
name is Uncle Sam. He Is the world's
.leading expert In his line. He gets
rthere with the goods. He Is careful
-..and honest He began working for
us on January first.’’
And this Is the way the system
works out: All goods ordered before
six o’clock are delivered by the local
mail carriers the next day. The com-
pany pays postage of five cents for
the first pound, one cent for each ad-
ditional pound on three dollars’ worfi
* or more.
The rural route patrons are not
barred from the offer. To anyone
giving on the Holland or Zeeland rur-
-fll routes the company Is offering to
^deliver free of charge any merchan-
edise of three dollars or more weighing
mot over 11 pounds. To anyone re-
eeidlng on any other rural routes In
rthe first zone the company allows
rthe local mailing rates, under the
2«ame conditions.
t But the company has adopted the
'.system to a still further extent It
litas classified a list of articles that
-frill be sent, postage prepaid to peo-
ple living in tbe following places and
zffcelr rural routes: Grand Rapids
Deacon John Hulst was chosen El
der at the last congregational meet
„ A „ . ing and Mr. G. Feyan was chosen
dent J. N. Clark and ex-SecreUry B. Deacon
A. Roelofs Speeches were also made ^ Mr and Mrs G> Heetderks
by the new president, D. F. Boonstra January 11th,— a son.
and new secretary, Wm. Van Koever Mr. John Juris Is planning to dis-
ing. These two officers were the or- pose of his stock and tools by auction
He expects to live in Zeeland In the
Iginal president and the original sec-
retary elected when the club first war
started three years ago. Monday
there was a big attendance and a live
ly meeting was held.
future. -
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
Mr. G. Boyenga Tuesday celebrat
ed her 84th birthday anniversary. Her
John Zoet of Washington State Is In I children aQd grandchildren he’ped her
the city visiting relatives. • celebrate the event. She Is one
E. J. Mac Dermand was In Grand Holland’s oldest residents and despite
Rapids on business Tuesday.
Chester La Huls is taking a bual
ness course at the McLachlan Bust
ness university at Grand Rapids.
J. N. Clark was In Saugatuck on
business Monday.
Peter Madison Is on the sick list
The young Ladles’ Missionary so
cley of tbe 2nd Reformed church
entertained Tuesday evening at the
HOLLAND INTSRURBAN WILL I COMMISSIONER N. R. STANTON
CONSTRUCT 60UBLETRACK
IN CITY OF ZEELAND
To Run Parallal With tht Present
Line, 300 Feet North
of It ‘
Tbe city of Zeeland Is all agog ovel
a plan of the Holland Interurban com
pany to build another line through
that town, to run parallel with the
present line that runs along Main 81
The proposed line Is to run from the
east limits of the city to the west
limits. Jacob Poest, the Zeeland real
estate man, Is getting options os
property three hundred feet north ol
the main street and he told the Sen
tlnel this afternoon that he had so
cured the right of way from all the
property owners, or, In some cases,
had been told the people would sure
ly sign up.
At the spring election that Is to be
held on April first the people of Zee
land will be askel to vote on the
question as to whether they wlir al-
low the company to run thler line
through this new section or not. In
case the right Is given work will
bo started on thq construction of
the line soon.
The new line will be near the Perc
Marquette tracks than It Is bow. II
will be private right of way and the
company will not be handlcaipped as
It Is at present by running akmgf a
busy street. The new line Is supposed
to be mainly for the freight traffic.
her age she still enjoys the best ot
health. Her friends wished her many
more birthdays.
Mrs. Boyenga came to this country
from tbe Netherlands In the year 1853
Her husband died seven years ago and
since then she has lived with her
youngest son on East Eighth street.
At the Holland Center School at
ORGANIZES READING CIRCLE
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
Wants to Interest Rural Ysachsra In
Their Work and to Get Them
Acquainted With One
Another.
Enterprising
Business Firms
Waverly the following pupils have
home of Mrs Wynand Wichers In Hoi I been neither absent nor tardy duringiand. the term of school ending December
This week Friday the Zeeland Hign 31 : H 611,7 Derk8- Gllbert Blhart'
school’s basket ball team will playlJanet Van Harn- Boyd Vander PIoeg
Fremont at Fremont.
Wm. Brown of Sand Lake was
the city on business Monday.
John Fris has completely remodeled
the Interior of his store, having In-
stalled new shelves, counters, etc.
- o -
SAUGATUCK
The meeting of tbe Lake Shore
Commercial club held at Saugaiuck
was one of more than usual interest,
for all bad something to say.
The steamboat proposition was
naturally the most important cause ol
discussion. The remarks of Geo. P
Sheridan as be appealed to the pa
trlotlsm of people of the surrounding
community to support the new boat
line were greeted with ringing ap-
plause. All agreed that now is the
Arthur Grevengoed, Edward Van Tat-
enhove, Alice Koetsler, Cornte Kraght
Joe Grevengoed, George Van Tubber
gen and Richard Grevengoed. The
teacher of the school Is F. VanDyke.
ZULPHEN
Mrs. John Nederveld died at her
home in Zutphen at the age of 64
years. She is survived by her chil
dren and her husband. Funeral ser-
vices took plhce Tuesday at 1.30 from
the Zutphen church, the Rev. J. Bak
ker of Jamestown officiating. Inter-
ment was at the Zutphen cemetery.
time, If ever there was a time, to do of Fremont.
BENTHEIM
Mr. Garret De- Klein Is on a busi-
ness trip in Minnesota.
Mrs. J. Hanberg Is spending a few
days with her slter, Mrs. J. Beams,
something that will count
The new boat owners, Kltzlnger &
Smith only need the patronage of tbe
Saugatuck people and ther moral BUP L^08 Boerman
rort, to give them a good boat service
A committee was appointed to cal)
on Mr. Smith who is now at Sauga-
Mr. John Harderlnx
weekly trips to Grand
business.
Is visiting In
Is making
Rapdds, on
ACTION OF BOARD OF SUPERVIS-
ORS IS SHOWING RESULTS.
Officers Must Secure Orders From
Prosecutor. This Proved
Helpful.
For some time the board of super-
visors objected strenuously to the ex
pense which was put upon the coun
ty because of the so called hobo graft
For many years many hoboes were
arrested In Ottawa county during the
winter time. The situation was no
different here than In other counties
but the practice prevailed never the
less, and the board of supervisors took
action which they believed would ov
ercome It to some extent.
A resolution was passed requiring
officers to secure an order from the
prosecuting attorney before Investi-
gation and arrests were made. This
new order of things went into effect
last year, and festerday the prosecut-
ing attorney submitted his report cov
erlng the two years.
According to the report of the
prosecutor 372 arrests were made for
drunkenness In 19U. During the
same year 335 *were arrested foi
vagrancy. The expense to tfie coun-
ty during 1911 was $6,653.75. In 1912
the record was as follows.— Drunks
202; vagrancy 74; expense to the
county during 1912, $2,387.85. A sav-
ing of $4,265.90.
Aa a comparison tot the two years
the prosecutor submitted the follow-
ing figures.
For 1911— There were 707 arrests
for vagrancy and drunkenness. The
county paid the Yosts In 626 cases.
The cases were disposed of as fol-
lows. suspended sentence, 62; sentenc
ed to Jail for a total of 6923 days, 529
sent to the Detroit House of Correc-
tions for 1930 days, 29.
For 1912—276 arresta for vagrancy
and drunkenness; the county paid
costs in 225 cases. The cases were
disposed of as follows: sentence bus
pended 40; sentenced to Jail for a to-
tal of 2286 days, 173; sentenced to
Detroit House of Corrections for 855
days 12.
Ottawa County School Commission-
er Nelson R. Stanton has evolved a
new plan for making the rural school
teachers of the county more efficient
and for encouraging them In becoming
acquainted with one another as well
as with the basic principles of their
work. He has arranged for a system
of reading circles among the rural
teachers, and the plan will soon be
tried out.
The teachers la the rural schools
are required by the state department
to read 4 books -that have to do with
the teaching profession. One Is n
book on Craftsmanship, another on
the study of Geography, a third Is call
ed “Phelps and His Teachers,’’ and
the fourth is the “Art of Story Tell-
ing.” In the past these books have
been read Individually by the teachers
but this has not always been found
satisfactory. It Is believed that the
teachers are not always getting out
of the books what they might.
So commissioner Stanton has start-
ed the reading circle plan for Otta
wa county. By this method the teach-
ers will hold meeting* and discuss
the books, reading them together and
talking abont them. Mr. Stanton will
appoint leaders of the reading classes
and these will act as chairmen of the
committees, their duties being to ar-
range for meetings and to take care
of other details In this connection.
The commissioner has located the
different reading circles and the
teachers themselves In each circle
will arrange for time and place ol
meeting. Circles have been located
In the following places: Holland, Zee-
land, Jamestown, Hudsonville. Allen
dale, Robinson, Spring Lake. Nunlca
Coopersvllle. Berlin and Conklin. In
most of these places except Holland,
and Zeeland, the principals of the
schools have been appointed by Mr
Stanton as leaders oMhe class.
mORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington'^t
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, klich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
CUz. Phone, '1375
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Grand Haven . Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
f. J. IIER8EX. CORNER TENTH AND
J Ctntral Av««. CIUmm phona 1411 Ball
jbatM 141.
MUSIC.
SOOR BROS. fOR THE LATEST POPU-
sj Idf tongs and the best In the mualo Una.
Itictnt phona V&9. S7 Eaet Eighth BC
.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
Mr. Sneller of Fremont is visiting
friends here.
Geo. Yonkers and Edward Busscher
tuck to offer tbe support of the club have accepted the positions as milk
to the enterprise. weighers at the Beutheim Creamery.
rriwi __ l .ll -itn^ nnA nn\ Klaas Boerman of Allegan Is visit-The committees on railroad and on lng hlg pa^Q^
transportation rates reported pro- Ben 8chra ha8 purchaBed a new
gress The advisability of holding buggy Instead of the cutter he had
some of the meetings In Douglas was been planning on.
discussed and it was decided that J. Sal has bought another forty
the next meeting should be held acres ln D^mond Springs.there. I A- 8moe8 bought a valuable lot of
timber from H. Beams.
From now on until spring will be I Jennie and John Heck have been
the dullest time of the year In Saug- visiting In Zeeland,
atuck and most of tbe merchants hav« Garret Meyer, butter maker at the
decided to take advantage of the op-lnenthe,m Creamery has been engaged
WILL BE HELD UNDER THE AUS
PICES OF THE FARMERS’
INSTITUTE
Much Interest In It Throughput the
Northern Part of the
County
On January 31 and February 01, tb®
Ottawa County Farmers’ Institute
will meet In Coopersvllle, and In
connection with it, but decidedly un-
der the auspices of the Granges ot
the county, the second annual Otta
wa County Corn Show will be held
The show promises to be a great
success, although the organization
has been in existence barely eighteen
months. Premiums amounting to ov
er 100 are offered and the best com
in the county will be on display.
Tbe Boys’ Corn contest Is the most
striking feature of the show and It Is
highly probable that the corn exhibit
In this class will score as high, If not
higher, than some shown by their
fathers. Supt. Frank Hambleton has
put forth a special effort to make this
contest instmctlve and attractive tc
the boys and early In the season quite
a number signified their Intention ol
entering it. Any boy In the county
may compete for the $25 offered If ht
has complied with the rules relathrc
to the planting, caring for and har-
vesting of his com, and he is not
asked to pay any entry fee.
Outside of the Boys' Contest any
person who Is a member of the Insrl-
portunlty to have their evenings to
themselves, and will therefore close
at 6:30.
for another year.
Persons troubled with partial par-
alysis are often very much benefited
It Is well understood that the flnan-| ®*8BaKing the affected pwts thor
condition o, a c^unK, --
guaged by the hank deqwslts, and ac- rheumatic pains. For sale by All
cording to that this part of country | dealers.— Advertisement,
is one of the richest in the state.
Even at this time of the year, and h When you want a reliable medicine
year which has been a poor one fori for a cough or cold take Chamberlains
the fruit growers, the deposits are
over $300,000. This represent* tl
surplus funds of 1118 depositors; 761
In the savings department and 367 In
the commercial department.— Sauga-
tuck Commercial-Record.
Gough Remedy. It can always be de
to take. For sale by all dealers
Advertisement
OH. DELL’S ANTI-PAIN
^ z? Internal and External Pain.
ALLEGAN COUPLE WERE
MARRIED 63 YEARS AGO
Allegan, Jan. 15.— Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Bedcher, the longest married peo
pie In Allegan, are today celebrating
their 63d wedding anniversary.
They were married in Mentz, N. Y.
January 15, 1850, and three years
later removed to Albion, Mich., where
they resided a short time before
coming to Allegan county, locating in
Manlius towndblp, where they were
pioneers. Mr. Bedcher served the
last two years of the Civil war in
Arkansas as a member of Company D
12th Michigan infantry. After the
war they remoVed to Cheshire town-
ship near Allegan village, where tihey
resided until 1900, when they removed
to Holland. They left Holland nine
years later and since have lived In
this city.
Mr. Belcher is 82 years old and his
wife Is two year younger.
¥ — rO -
Mrs. A. R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo.,
^eOTr-LUOERS LUMBER CO.,3 St CIMuna pboo* IOjL XU RIVER
UNDERTAKING.
fOHN B. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST ElOHTH
J BL CItiMna pbona 1367— lr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
LBBRT HluDINvJ.— FILL TOUR MAR-
i ktf htaket with nice clean freak gro-
jerlee. Don’t forget tbe place, corner Rivar
tnd Berenth atreeta. Both phonea.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
QOESBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
medicine*, paint*, olla,
m ported and domaetlc clgare
SI. S3 E. Elabtb St.
toilet artlclee.
Cttlaena phone
MEATS.
rmi. VAN DER VEERE.
V? St. For choice etaaka. fowl*, or game
CIUi
162 E. EIGHTH
t
phone 1043.
HE KRAKER k DE HOSIER. DEALERS InaU
u kind* of fresh and salt meats. Market on
River St. Citizens Phone I00B.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VEWSCHURK. THE IOCENT PAR-
1 cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
oreaMond hagirage- ‘ all him up on tee CM-
itna pht»ne 1#88 for quick dellrery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANI’EGEND. Dealer .n
1 Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies.
8 .h Street.
Cltz. phone 1038. 40 W
DENTISTS.
r fiK. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
V * r’od work, reasonable prises GUI-
DRY CLEANERS’
rnHB HOLLAND CLEANERS. |
1 Eighth St Cttlaena phone IBS.
Meaning, p raving.
EAR
Dying.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
G3RI8 NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST ElOHTH
C St. Cltlsene phone 1746.
Van Eyck-Wsnrding Milling Company
Wheat. Buckwheat and Rye Flour. Oraham
Flour and Bolted Meal, Feed Middlings and
Bran.
88-90 E. Eighth Street
The report of the prosecutor was|tute (the membership fee is 25c)
accepted and filed by the board. may eXbibit at the show by paying an
entry fee of 25 cents. But If he is a
member of a Grange which has boost-
ed the Grange during the year, It will
cost him nothing.
Prof. J. A. Jeffry of the M. A. C.
Is expected to act as Judge of the con-
test. He bas probably had more ex-
perience In this work than any other
man In Michigan.
Anybody desiring a copy of the
year book, Issued by the club, can get
one by addressing A. E. Hambleton,
at Coopersvllle. It Is a very Interest-
ing and attractive little book contain-
ing the premium list for 1912-13, the
rules and regulations of the club, and
other interesting matter.
“STAR OF BETHLEHEM” TO BE
SHOWN IN MOTION PICTURES
AT KNICKERBOCKER
The feature motion picture play for
this week at the Knickerbocker The-
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in ..................... 50,00
S u rpl u m and undivided proflta ............ 50.000
Depositors Security ...................... 150,000
4 percent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers domestic and
oreign
G. J. Dlekema. Pres. J. W. Beardslee. V, P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK;
Capital stock paid In..., ................. 1 50,'ojO
Additional stockholder's liability ........ 50.000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
A. Viitther.
Gea.P. Huminf-
DIRECTORS:
D. B. ^ .r^e». Daniel Ten Csie
Yntces. J.G. Rutgers
If your shlldren are subject to at
tacks of croup, watch for the first
symptom, hoarseness. Give Chamber
laln’8 Cough Remedy as soon as the
child becomes hoarse and the attack
may be warded off. For sale by All
dealers.— Advertisement.
- o -
* twm. o* ^ Here Is a remedy that will cure
(Lire 'The SUr ot Bethlehem will he your ct>w Why waa(e Ume and non.
shown Friday evening and at a mat- , ey experimenting when yon can get a
inee In the afternoon. This is one of preparation that has won a world*
has been troubled with sick headache the greatest stories ever shown In •j/deo^6Poujat,0nr c^68
stomach three wise men followed the star to by all dealers. — ^ Advertisement.is caused by a disordered ------- , ---- --------- - ------ 1_ -
for whlcr these tablets are especially flnd Christ. Tonight three films win I
interfiled. Try them, get well and stay be shown and Saturday evening there i r\r p
well. Sold hy all dealers— Advertise- wjj| be another feature atory, ''Jess.’’ 1 ‘ment. ~ • | x AntissiWan Skm U i.—ji
Holland City News •rw r, MQK THREE
SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I. -In a ph-lt (ft fun Mayor
Bedlfht, a oumintr vlaltor, li chaae4
through the woods by ten laughing girts,
one ot whom be catches and kisses.
CHAPTER It— The girls
d sentence him teselves Into a court an
do the bidding of one of
each day for ten daya
form thrm-
mci
their
CHAPTER III.— A legislative measure
opposing woman suffrage, which dropped
from the mayor’s pocket, is used to com*
pel him to obey the mandates of the
girls.
CHAPTER IV.— His first day of service
is with Mae Andrews, who takes him
fishing. They are thraatseied by the
shertlz with «rr«e£.
Any married woman wvffll hear me
out when I say that tf there la any-
thing a man dialikea it la to go shop-
Mabel Army.
ping. Whoa Mabel Arney, the Tues-
day girl, apprised Oedlgbt that she
desired his protection on an expedi-
tion to Lakeville, he was ungracious
enough to deplore the fate that bound
him to do as directed— and, beaidea,
there was double reason why he
should not go to Lakeville. The game
warden and bla companf «t quick ar
Around a turn In the road the flew
on the black, bis ears back, the bit
In his teeth. Dedlght spurred after
her, but the mare was no match for
her mate. The twisting road kept
the girl from view, but ahead he could
hear the rapid hoof-beats of the fly-
ing animal.
Then, above th€ nolee of the race,
there came piercingly a sharp whistle
followed by a woman's scream!
The mayor urged the mare forward.
At the turn he saw ahead a traction
engine on the tnrnplke. In the wood
beside the road two grimy workmen
stood over a woman lying upon the
leaf mold. The mayor rode up and
dismounted. Aa he approached the
girl sat up, bewildered. An ugly
scratch on her bridle hand was bleed-
ing freely.
“He— he shied at the engine," she
explslned, gamely, “and scraped me
off under this tree.”
Bedight's relief was plainly depleted
in his face.
"You are not seriously hurt?"
inquired, soberly.
No." she laughed. ”In the words
of Richard HI., 'Give me another
borse and bind up my wounda.'”
He tore a linen handkerchief Into
strips, knelt before her and carefully
bound up her hand.
"Thank you." the said, gayly, "And
now If you will catch my horse we
will proceed."
One of the workmen came forward
leading the runaway.
'You were lucky," congratulated
the mayor as they set out on the road.
But be careful of that animal. He's
a fretter."
"A nervous horse and a nervous
woman always fret themselves Into
trouble." she said, laughing, "but real-
ly he wouldn't have thrown me If
had had a clear Held."
"I'm not ao sure," admonished the
man.
‘Til prove It;" cried the girl, spir-
itedly, giving the black full rein and
dashing off again, like a madcap.
The mayor, raging, set out as the
tall to the kite. They were near the
village now. Down the hill the black
went like a race horse In a swirl of
dust Across tho bridge and through
the main street they tore like two
leaders on the county-fair course.
And then a baby-cab, propelled by
a small boy, Tolled directly In the
path of the mare, lledlght tried
guide free, but the mare was heavy
on her feet. There was a crash, a cry
from the boy, a wall from the babe —
and the devil to pay.
The girl came back trying to hold
her fidgeting horse. Some one grasped
the rein ot the animal.
"Get off, lady!" ordered the stolid
individual, who looked like the village
blacksmith. "You’re arrested!"
The mayor In the clutches ot the
village marshal, a burly native, red-
faced. tWck-neChed, stern, looked at
the £irl blankly. Here was a pretty
mess!
And they went up the main
street to the Jail— the mayor and the
town policeman In the lead, the stolid
Individual and Miss Arney second,
while behind trailed the baker, the
grocerymaa, the photographer, the
town loafec, the village drunkard and
Ft went over and peered through
the grimy gUsa.
"This bandbox Is on the river
bank," he said, "and— yes, there’s a
boat down there. If we could get these
bars loose—" *
•Try the leg of this chair," suggest-
ed the girl.
"These village lockups are easy *.o
get Into— and — not — very — hard— "
working— "to get out of," as the rot-
ting casing let go Us hold upon the
bar.
—I’ll slip under the bed. Go to the
door."
In a twinkling the mayor was safe-
ly out of sight. The girl opened the
ioor.
i "Oh. hello. Jackie." she cried, In
a relieved voice. "Come In."
I "Bess, we’ra In a terrible pickle,"
sobbed Miss Vlning. "That horrid
man took Mabel Arney to Lakeville
this morning and got her arrested.
The sheriff Insists she must be In
waist to aVold losing It," blushing.
"Now 1 hope you are satisfied— and
you may go. The sheriff has dts-
appenred for the night. You can
•afely occupy your apartment."
"You’re a good sport," said the may-
or. putting the girl tenderly on tbs
cheek— and passed out.
CHAPTER Vll.
the hotel and I’ve promised to bring
"Hurry." urged Miss Arney. "They'll the entire crowd out on the vertnda for
be back before we can get out." | Inspection. Mabel Is frightened nl-
“No fear," replied the mayor. 'They i most to death. Bess," dramatically,
mlm
'T
§
“There Is the mound," advised Har-
riet Brooks on Wednesday morning,
pointing to a rounded heap of earth
Just beyond the shade of a burr-oak
a half mile Inland from Sylvan Lake
we’ve got to dress her so tbe officer on Glen Isle.
won’t know her. Have you a switch j Mayor Bedlght took off his coat rue-
of that flaxen hair of yours! I’ve fully. Being prisoner to a prematurely
got Mne Andrews’ puffa. They’ll gray-halred young lady with a clear,
match yours. We’ll cover Mabel’s rosy complexion and a sweet, win-
black thatch until she looks like an ' some manner was not so bad— but
Harriet Brooks.
Testers undoubtedly loafed at the vil-
lage livery stable and wonW bag him thirty-seven amall boys!
instanter. He suggested Hornby ea a
trading poat, dwelling enticingly upon
the advantages offered by tbe enter-
prising merchants of that iour-cor
nered community. But Mlaa Arney
sniffed coldly and commanded him to
bring forth the two- saddle horses
owned by Mine Host
The mayor went away with misglv
Ings— but as the pair cantered off
down tbe wood road, bla spirits rose
with the aun. Who could be distrait
and gloomy with such a bewitching
little lady aa Miss Mabel Araey smil-
ing upon him from the saddle oppo-
site?
Miss Arney was petite, with hair
of that violet black color, big, laugh-
ing eyes and tbe daintiest red-lipped
mouth Imaginable. Vivacity and Miss
Mabel were pals and mischief lurked
In her horizon like the rosy petals !o
the sunset’s glow.
T love horses," she babbled, pat-
ting the sleek neck of her mettlesome
black mount T have an Arabian at
home— and he's simply perfect."
T go in for bulldogs myself," cross-
fired tbe mayor, taciturnly. "Nothing
beats a bulldog on the front seat of
an automobile."
"With the man under It on hit
back," rippled the girl, curbing her
horse as a pig woof-woof ed from the
highway Into the weedy roadside.
The mayor laughed.
“And with a woman In the back
seat pouting at Chawles and telling
\blm every five minutes In a shrill
voice that that Isn't what's the matter
with the machine at all!" he scoffed.
The girl shrugged her shoulders.
"Your wife?"
“No, my bulldog."
Striking her horse with the whip,
the girl dashed off ahead.
"1*11 race you to Lakeville!" she
cried over her shoulder.
Bedight’s face clouded aa he fol-
lowed. The horse Miss Arney rode
was a nervous, long^limbed beast with
a wicked eye. Sha had chosen him
of the pair against the mayor's sug-
gestion that abe ride the mare he be-
strode.
"Qlt Jn here," commanded the mar-
shal, "until I kin communicate with
Jedge Harrison. I reckon th’ lady
won’t mind associatin’ with th’ gent
until I kin arrange with th’ sheriff's
wife to take keer of her," with a grin
on his florid face.
"Not at anr' sniffed the girl, her
chin elevated to a degree of high dig-
nity.
When the -key had turned in the
lock. Bedight thrust his hands 4eep
Into bis coat pockets and said:
"Damn!"
"1/ you don't miad," commented the
girl, her face serious In spite of her-
self, “you may repeat that again—
for me!"
The mayor refrained— but he Uked
the girl for her genuineness.
Was the baby hart?" she asked
anxiously.
Crowed like a young rooster when
don’t go very fast in towns like Lake-
ville— and besides, the Justice of the
peace, knowing he la to try a pretty
young lady," bowing, "will have to
change, shave and put on hla army
button. We’ll make it"
Ten minutes later tbe body of the
mayor slipped through tbe hiatus In
the village Jail.
"How— can I get out!" queried an
anxious voice from within. ‘T— I
can’t come feet first— I—"
"Let me lift you through. There,
like that," placing the woman’s hands
upon his shoulders.
As she came out bo took her in bis
arms, her breath upon his cheek, and
set her gently down upon the ground.
"Now, weil run for it," he cau-
tioned. "There are no oars, but we
can drift!"
They scampered across the Inter-
vening sward. He broke the lock
that held the chain of the boat. They
climbed In. The current carried them
gently down stream in the midday
sunlight
As the girl sat facing him the man
could not resist breathing:
"If you will permit the liberty, may
I say that you are a very pretty Jail-
bird ?’r
"Prisoners should never be face-
tious with their keepers," she re-
plied, making a face at him In the
sunlight
"Here, gol darn ye. where ye goln’?
I’m lookin’ far you!" v
It was the voice of the game war-
den, bawling excitedly from the bank.
For answer, Bedlght shaped his hands
like a horn and, in mock earnestness,
called back:
"I’m on my honeymoon! 'Every-
body's doin’ It now.’"
It was dark when a farmer’s wagon
stopped a block from Squirrel Inn
The mayor and Miss Arney strolled
leisurely to the veranda of the hotel
"He's perfectly lovelyf" confided
Mabel to Jackie, blushing rosily.
"Hm!" responded Judge Vkilng.
with a queer little feeling under her
corsage. Tm glad to hear it The
sheriff Is waiting for him In the of-
fice!"
albino. Here she la now," aa the
rustle of skirts proclaimed a new ar-
rival.
The mayor lay on his back, facing
the mattress.
’•Where's that white princes* of
yours!" demanded Jackie. "She
wore brown today. Weil have to
take some tucka In It," going to the
closet and helping herself.
"Here, Mabe, get Into this, and live-
lj.
"Oh, not here!" protested Beat Win-
ter!. snatching the dress from Mlaa
Vlnlng'i bands.
Tbe Judge looked at Beta blankly.
"Why not!"
"Be— because!" shrilled Bess. Tm
afraid. Slip Into your room, that’s
a dear, and I'll bring the switch In
ot once."
"Oh, who’s afraid?" gurgled Mabel,
reaching for the gown.
"Step Into the closet,” Implored
Miss Winters. "Somebody might
ooxne."
"Bess, you're an awful coward,"
anathematised tbe Judge, sternly.
Tbe man under tbe bed heard the
closet door close and waited. There
didn't seem to be anything else to do.
Presently Miss Arney reappeared.
With hysterical laughter the chang-
ing of hlackhalred Mabel into a rav-
ishing blonde proceeded rapidly.
"There!" exclaimed Miss Vlning
triumphantly, "the sheriff will never
know her In the world. Come on.'
Mayor Bedlght heard the door
close. Rolling from under the bed,
he locked the door and sat down to
await developments.. Half an hour
'later somebody knocked at the door.
The mayor waited.
"Walter!" whispered an excited
to be told to dig like a terrier tn the
rough soil was a horse of another col-
or. But tho mayor was game.
Grasping a spade, he set to work
diligently. It wai a warm morning
and the perspiration began to ooxe
from his heated body.
“Come and alt In the shade a while,"
Invited the girl, thoughtfully. "We
have all day to ourselves— end tbe
skeletons will not run away.”
Bedlght obeyed gratefully, throwing
hlmaelf at the woman's feet In the
cool shadows of the oak.
"I'm awfully Interested In ancient
and medieval things, " she explained,
smiling down at him over her book.
"Once when I was In Iowa I met
man who waa engaged In collecting
curloa— and he found a real mound
builder skeleton along the Cedar river
while I was there. What If thli
should turn out to be something like
that?" hopefully
"Pardon me," laid the mayor,
boldly, "but a nice girl like yourself
should not be so Interested In dead
ones— especially when the woods
are full of live onea." ^
The girl's face fluahed, the red
against her white hair making her
very attractive In the eyea of the man
on the
(To Be Continued)
any time deemed advisable by tha
board. This provision Is for the pui*
pose of keeping the places so Inspect-*
ed up to the standard.
The new system waa begun Monday
and so far 12 certificates have b?en
granted. As the work proceeds others
will be given to tbe merchant that
are found to merit them. But tho
health department la not going to
make It easy for a merchant to se-
cure one. The Intention is to make
the card mean something and unless
everything Is not found to be up to
the standard the certificate will bo
withheld until such time as condi-
tions are changed so as to warrant It.
The department hopes that the mer*
chants of Holland will solicit these
certificates from the city and will In-
vite Inspection of their places of bus!
ness. A certificate once granted, bo-
cause of the difficulty ot obtaining II
will mean a great deal to the mer-
chants and will be an asset.
WILLIAM DUNNEWIND 18 CHARGE
ED WITH DESERTION BY
WIFE— 18 SENT TO JAIL
William Dunnewlnd was arreste®
Friday by Depruty Sheriff
DR. WM. I. CHAMBERLAIN WILL
SPEAK TO STUDENTS
JANUARY 30
Dr. A. Vennoma Monday an
CHAPTER VL
Locomotive's Diet
Young Freddie Is a natural student
and observer, and he Is especially In-
terested In railway matters. The oth-
er day, waiting with his mother In a
train mysteriously "held up" at a way-
side station, Freddie pondered: "Mam-
ma, I guess this Is where tbe en-
gine gets Its dinner. They feed It on
coal, hot water and matches, an) X
“Hurry," Urged Miss Arney.
they picked him up,” replied Bedlght
"but the peace and the dignity of
Lakeview Is shattered to spllntereens.
We’re In for it, I’m afraid.”
The girl looked up bravely.
"Are you still my prisoner— under
parole?"
“Under lock and key," he replied,
gnesa they let It have *11 the hot air It [lookiqg.at his watch,
want! for dessert" * I ‘ "Then try that window," pointing
Ho a grated aperture through which
nounced that the annual day of pray
for Colleges this year would be
observed Thursday, January 30. The
address will be delivered by the Rev.
Wm. J. Chamberaln, D. D., corres-
ponding secretary of the Board ol
Foreign Missions of the Reformed
church
Dr. Chamberlain Is the son of the
Rev. Jacob Chamberlain of the Arcot
Mission In India. Dr. Wm. Chamber
u
if,'
Margaret Farnsworth.
"Open tbe door. It Is I-
In the office, smoking one of Mine
Host's best cigars, his dignity out-
raged, sat the sheriff, waiting.
Mayor Bedlght walked up 'he hotel
stairs, oblivious to bis pending fate
Suddenly a door opened and a head
appeared, a blonde head, a piquant
head, a head to catch the fancy of
an artist.
"Shh!" said the owner of the pretty
profile.
Bedlght stopped, looking around can-
tlously.
Hurry!" commanded the girl, hold-
ing open the door of her room.
His Honor, the Mayor, hesitated for
moment— and then, throwing con-
ventionality to the winds, bolted
through. Tbe girl turned the key In
tbe lock and faced him accusingly.
'Well of all the blundering boynd-
era! Do you know the sheriff has
been hanging around here all aftei^
noon waiting to arrest you?"
The mayor looked brazenly at the
girl.
"I expected as much," he said, care-lessly. ’
"What have you been doing now?"
she demanded, giving him a severe
reprimand from two otherwise kindly
hazel eyes.
“Oh, chuck the attitude, Bess,"
growled the mayor, disgustedly.
“That little Imp of a Mabel Arney
insisted on riding the black sad-
dler. He ran away with her and In
trying to catch the minx, I collided
with a baby carriage and spilled the
baby's milk. That’s all. Tbe con-
founded natives are always ready
to arrest a summer resorter, and be-
lieving the peace and the dignity
of the village had been shattered,
they threw us In Jail We broke out,"
sullenly. “Do you blame us!
Before sbe could reply, there was
i knock on the door.
The gtcVs face went white. .
“h-I’m afraid aomebody mw . you
come in beret" sbe whispered.
“Nonsense," he breathed. “Here
voice.
Bess."
“Come In." replied the mayor, turn-
ing the key.
We fooled him!" she cried, radi-
antly. “He couldn’t find his prisoner
Mine Host told him there were but
ten young ladles— and he went away
bewildered— but he’s coming back
tomorrow to watch for you."
The man shrugged his shoulder*
"Bess, you scoot out and discover
what Harriet Brooks— "consulting his
llsL— "would like to have me do to-
morrow and whatever It Is we start
at five in the morning."
The girl hurried away.
The mayor seated himself at
small desk and began to write. He
was still at It when Bess returned.
"Sbe has discovered an Indian
mound on Glen Island and she wants
you to go wkh her and open It.
have arranged to have her meet you
at the bathing beach at sun-up."
The mayor scowled. He was not
fond of grave-digging.
"Thank you. Bess," he said finally.
“And now If you don’t mind, I want
to write a while.
"Very well, Walter," she consented
taking up a magazine.
For an hour neither spoke. Then
the man laid down hla pen and, look-
ing at the, sand:
"Bess. I want to know where Jackie
Vlning keeps that confounded anti-
suffrage bill of mine."
. "I refuae to enlighten you," sniffed
tbe girl determinedly.
"Bess, you've got to tell me. I
must get out of this confounded bole.
My campaign opens on the following
Saturday and I must be there. I
wouldn't mind serving ou( my sen-
tence but these outraged - natives
have butted in on the game and they'll
have me In Jail inside of a week, as
sure as Fate. You wouldn’t want mo
to lose my election, Bess?" looking
at her with appealing eyes.
"Walter, it Is downright mean of you
to even think of Introducing a bill
such as you have prepared. You de-
serve to lose— but Pm willing" con-
descendingly, “to do what I can for you.
The bill— your bill— la In tbe personal
possession of Judge Vlulng. She— In
tact, tho wean ft Inside her shirt/
Dorn&Ma
on complaint of Mrs. Dunnewlnd who?
charges him with desertion. He wa»
arraigned Saturday before Justice;
Sooy, and when he pleaded guilty to
the charge he was given a good lec-
ture by the Justice and fined |15 and-
costa. In default of payment he was
sent- to the county Jail for a period ot-
thirty days. When he gets out ol
Jail, he was given to understand, hw
would have to support hla family ot
be sent back again.
Dunnewlnd left hla home In Holland'
some time last June without telling
where he was going and since then hO'
has been working In Grand Rapids -
and getting good wages, but he did -
not send any money home. He waa.-
arrested Friday after an all dait.
search and brought to Holland*
- o - —
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION COM-
MITTEE SIGNS FRANCIS D.
CAMPAU
He Will Speak at Banquet Next Mon-
day Night on Workingman's .
Compensation Act
The committee on speakers of the
Holland' Merchants' association has
been particularly fortunate In secur
ing Francis D. Campau of Grand Rap-
ids, to address the merchants and
lain was for some years connected their guests on the evening of Jan.-
with the Arcot mission as president
of the Arcot Mission college. Since
coming to this country he has been
Professor at Rutgers College, New
Brunswick, N. J., and Is now Corre-
sponding secretary of the Board ol
Foreign Missions.
Dr. Chamberlain Is a man of great
force of character and a very power
ful and magnetic speaker. He may
be remembered by pome as one of the
speakers at the Synod in Grand Rap.
Ids last June.
The design of the new nickel, the
creation of J. E. Fraseh, an artist ol
New York, has been accepted by Sec-
retary MacVeagh of the treasury de-
partment to replace the flve-cent
piece that has been In circulation fot
many years. Within a week G. E.
Roberts, director of the mint, will
20, at the annual banquet to be held-*
tn K. off P. ball. Mr. Campau baa <
been told to come prepared not only
te tell all about the working of the
new Worklngman’a Compensation law
but to be ready to answer any^ues-
tlon that any one In the audience mag
wish to ask In regard to It
Mr. Campau Is one of the best In'-
formed men In the state on the new
measure and he can speak with »
greater authority about It than mosl
men. He Is secretary of the Nation-
al Employers’ association. In thi*
capacity he has had the opportunity
to get thoroughly acquainted with the
workings of tbe law, and he has seen
It work In Us details.
While Mr. Campau will come prim-
ed for all kinds of questions, the men-
who attend the banquet are supposed
order Its coinage and It will probably to come primed with a lot of quea-
be In circulation shortly after Febru- Uons to ask. Much of the success ol
ary 1. On one side of the new coin the new method of giving a program
is a reproduction of the head of an will depend on tbe questions asked1.
Indian. At the top Is the wordj The committed (has another topK
Liberty” and at the bottom Is the ^ liner In mind to discuss the question,
year 1913. On the other side appears of Parcels Post in which the mer-
the figure of a bison, closely assoclat- 1 chants are even more Interested than
ed with the history of tho red man. In the Compensation act. No definite
and the denomination of the coin.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT IS NOW
ISSUING CERTIFICATES TO
MERCHANTS.
Telia the Patron* That Store la Ud
to the Standard in Cleanliness
and In Every Other Way
The department of Health of this
city began a new system of en-
couraging cleanliness in the places
of buBiness In Holland, especially In
those places where food stuffs are
being sold. The department has had a
number of certificates printed anl
these will be posted In the stores or
places that are found up to the
standard by the health department.
These certificates are printed on
carboard and the merchant who It
given one can place it. In a conslpcu-
ous place where all the patrons can
see It
These certificates are signed by the
health officer and by the city Inspec-
tor. They are addressed to the pa-
trons of the store or place of busi-
ness and tells them that the health
officer and the city Inspector have In-
spected the store, tbe materials used
the method of ^handling and deliver-
ing same and have found them In
every way satisfactory. In g footnote
It Is stated that the certificate may
he revoked by the Board of Health at
promise has as yet been secured from
this speaker, hence his name cannot
be given now.
All the other arrangements for the
big feast are going along swimmingly
and when next Monday comes along
the committees feel confident that
they will have everything in flret
class shape. The Indications are that
there will bo a record breaking at
tendance and that very few of the-
members of the association or thelv
wives or lady friends will fall to ea
Joy the feast.
EDWARD BOONE SUCCUMBS TC^
APPENDICITIS IN THE
WEST.
Edward Boone, son of H. Drone, sr.
of this city died Sunday In Bute*
Montana, as a result of acuto appen-
dicitis. The relatives of the deceasei*
were notified immediately by telegram-,
and arrangements have been m ado tr.»
send the body to Holland whero- in*-
terment will take place. Because it
cannot be estimated exactly when the
body, will arrive the funeral arrange-
ments cannot be made just yet. Mti
Boono was 39 years old.
Save your rage and have them-
made into carpets and nigs by Chaa.
Knickerbocker, Carpet wearer, Ad-
dress Capt 8. W. Roynstm, R. R. lb
Citizens Phone 4153. Si
’TTaw. fvv-i iiirf
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MULDER BROS. 1 WBELAR. PU1USBUS
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th itreet. Holland. Mic1'
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
tho& paying In advance. Rales of Advertising
made known upon application-
than the successful candidate receiv-
ed this time. It is startlingly evident
that the Democratic presidential
victory was a stupendous fluke, and
whatever may have been the causes
that led up to it the party cannot in
the nature of things hope that it will
be repeated.
The peculiar feature of the whole
1912 election was that the split yhlch
enabled Mr. Wilson to win the pres’.-
HIS PART IN MAKING HOLLAND
WHAT SHE IS TODAY WAS
- LARGE
Former Mayor E. J. Harrlnflton la
Numbered Among the Town’*
“Live Wlree,’* Notwithstand-
ing Advanced Age
CHAMERS MILLER - ABSENT
Friday morning, January 10th was
the date set for the trial of Chalmers He safety demanded that the availed
NEW GAME LAWS WANTED
"Common sense economy aud pub-
Miller, who was implicated in the
Eva Woods case,' but as he did not
appear the bonds, signed by John
Meyboer, $600, were estreated. No
one expected the young man to re-
turn, in fact rumor says that Millers
Detroit Free Press.-Ex-Mayor Ed attorneys here had received notice
ward Jerome Harrington is numbered from his lawyers in Pittsburgh that
dency ran all the way down through among the real “live wires" in mak- thelr cilent wouid not appear In Hoi-
Entered u secood-ciMs matter at the post 0ur electoral fabric. Our governor ing Holland what she is today. He iand for bjg tria]
office at Holland. Michlgaa under the act of ln ttje gtate wa8 elected by a similar Is one of Holland’s oldest' citizens,
tongresi March. 1887. _ ______ _ _______ ________________ . _______ _ _____ _______ _________
WAS IN WORLD SERIES
REGULATING THE KILLING
SKUNK
combination of circumstances, pro both as to age and years of residence
“ bably with fewer votes than Mr. Mr. Harrington came to western
OF Hemans polled four years ago, while Michigan with his parents In the ftpil Ball, former Holland Independ-
many congressmen have been sent fall of 1846, and with the exception ent baseball player, who figured In
to Washington to support Democrati: of a few years which he spent on the recent world series, Is visiting In
If the people of Michigan do not measures who owe their election on- a farm in Allegan county, has made Holland. He has surely made good in
receive all the blessings and benefits tjrpiy to this same Influential condl- , Holland his home since. Hla father professional baseball.
there are In progressiveness from the tlon of affairs. In national and state met Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and his _ _
present legislature, it will not be the politics alike the Democrats hav» party of colonists in Allegan and
fault of the representatives of the been given a chance by sheer luck. jwlth an ox team drove the founder HOLLAND
three parties there assembled. There They can take advantage of the of the Holland colony to Black lake.
Is not a member of the senate or on]y by making good. If they He also brought here Rev. George
house who does not claim to £ead his prove themselves conspicuously fit N Smith, a missionary employed
labor among
forests.
are sure they are progressive; the re- a,,,! four years hence and find approv l Mr. Harrington was persuaded to
publicans are out to demonstrate to a] on th,,ir own merits. If they fall— - remain here and at once erected a
the progressives that they, the experience teaches what hap log house on a farm near the Alle-
BOY WINS
PLACE
FIRST
title clear as a progressive. The pro for tiVe opportunity thrust upon them by the government to
gresslves— spelled with a capital P— they can cboie before the people two the Indians In the 
publicans, are the real progressives. t0 folks who depend only on
and the democrats, especially the The bank Isn’t often broken
Wilson Bryan democrats, claim to be twice In succession.
gan county line, which he tilled foi
three years, and later became Inden
Bert Bouwman" of Holland, fresh
man at the Kalamazoo College won
the orltorical contest held at that col
lego last Friday night and at the
Adrian State Oratorical contest In
the spring he will represent Kalama,
zoo. Bouwman who is a graduate ol
our High School first tried out foi
entitled to the label by virtue of
pioneering In this line. Each and
every member of each house has
at least one progressive bill he pro-
poses to push, and many have two or
three. Most every member has an
individual platform, on which he
stood firmly while seeking votes, the
main plank of which Is his declara-
tion that he is a progressive, whether
spelled with a capital S or hyphen
ed with the cognomen of one of the
other parties. Already there are pro
gressive bills in the hopper covering
every progressive subject from the re
call to the regulation of the killing
of skunk. This last measure was In
troduced Tuesday, but Is entitled to
a place In this category, according
to the coiremeTit of those who insist
that any one having theories as to
the proper wav to kill skunk, is sure
Iy a progressive.
- o -
THE SHADOW DRAMA
Edison is too seasoned in practical
Invention to encourage false expecta-
tions. The public believes that if he
has not yet perfected moving pictures
associated with correspouding speech,
music and other sounds he has mas
tered the main problem, and that
only some of the details are yet to be
put in practical shape. The records
of the phonograph and the photo
graphic reel have been accomplished
facts for years. It has remained tc
bring them together subject to. some
sort of clockwork that would pr«?
serve the unity of speech and motion.
The popularity of moving pictures hftg
cested largely with the public's quick
understanding of pantomime. The
insight on the part of mixed audi-
ifencee has been striking, and accounts
for the rapid rise of film shows. A
good reel keeps the minds of specie
tors so busy that the Interest Is sur-
taxed, In spite of the fact that each
person who watches the shadows
must flU In the story by suggestion
It is bf a kindred play of a reader s
fancy that the mind creates picture?
from the printed pages of fiction.
An English poet has it that the
shadow- proves the substance. The
visualized drama, opera, concert, dia
logue and oratory promised by Edi
son opens such possibilities that it
ranges from the verities of history f(
the full play of the imagination.
That it will please as a standard er.
tertalnment is assured by the lasting
attractiveness of the pantomimic mov
ing pictures. This generation will
not have the pleasure of seeing the
movements and hearing the voice*
of the gifted men and women of the
past, but there will be some foretast*.
of the great treat to be provided for
posterity. It was in January, 1877,
that Edison made his demonstration
with a loud-speaking telephone. In
the following December he produced
working records of the phonograph
That was a wonder year, and the tale
Is not half told yet for telephones,
the motion film and the graphophom*
record. Their combination is likely
to bring new marvels. And Edison Is
still several years short of 70.
- o -
Birth Is an accident from which It
takes a lifetime to recover.
tlfied with mercantile Interests, con ®r®tor,cal honors here. His victory
ducting one of the first general
stores on River street In 1856. He
built the first substantial dock on
the lake front and also built0 (first three story brick block
If the parcel post can make good Eighth street,
on eggs the public will be satisfied ns | When the Grand Rapids. Holland
to bacon and the rest of the breakfast ft Chicago Interurbnn railway pro- GAME
Ject was launched tiere, Mr. Har
rington lent his assistance In se
curing for the company
of way to Alacatawa park.
Friday night was a surprise to his
classmates for he had never appeared
there In a contest. With this victory
the tliere two toy® from our city
on in the State contest, the other being
.Hope’s choice Mr. Muste.*
‘Buck Law', prohibiting the killing of
female deer and fawns at all times,
be enacted in every state where it is
not now in force." /•.
This statement was elicited troni
John B. Burnham, President of the
American Game Protective and Pro-
We are Exposed to
Tubercular Germs
pagatlon Association of New York, in
connection with the present agitation
in favor of a Buck Law in Michigan,
which George Shiras 3d, one of Uie
foremost naturalists of the country,
has been advocating.
"In connection with Dr. Fischer
and Professor Beal of the Biological
Survey," «Mr. Burnham continued,
'‘Mr. Shiras has ppep&red a table
which shows in a striking way the
advantages of the Buck Law in in-
creasing the number of deer which
can properly be killed eaph year.
These figures show that if 24 does
and 24 bucks, age 2 years, be protect-
ed for 10 years, allowing annually
thereafter an average of iy2 fawns
table.
Oil has been discovered in the
Philippines Allegan and Saginaw.
The world seems to be full of oppor-
tunities for John D.
Food may be digested In the stom-
ach of a cat thirteen hours after the
animal's death, as Dr. Carrel claims,
but why waste perfectly good expen-
slvefood on a dead cat
DIES SOON AFTER THE DEATH
OF BRIDE TO BE
A pitiful love affair was ended
when Eyesbrand Bergsma twenty-five
years old. died Saturday night at 118
West 18th Street where he was stay-
ing. He came from the Netherlandf
two years ago, and leaves a mother,
three brothers and two sisters there.
His bride to be. Miss Cornelia De
Vries, died about three weeks ago.
They were to have been married in
the snring. Bergsma’s funeral was
held Tuesday from the home.
PROGRESSIVES WILL HOLD
SMOKER
Tomorrow night, Senator Joe B
Hadden will give a smoker in the K
of P. .Hall to which all Progressives
are invited. The best speakers of the
county are to speak and many Import
ant questlops will be discussed.
- o -
NARROW ESCAPE
Many Visited The Holland Interurban
Wreck Scene
The scene of the wreck of the Hoi
land Interurban near Wyoming was
visited by hundreds of persons dur-
ing the week, and after seeing the
way wfhicb both cars were smashed,
all sightseers wondered how such
a collision could occur without
several deaths having been added to
the list of vlcltlms. The escape of
General Manager Floyd Is probably
the most miraculous. Although but
four feet to the rear of Motorman
Shaw, Mr. Floyd escaped absolutely
unmarked, while the smoking com
partment In which he sat Is shattered
Into a mass of wreckaee that would
not seem to protect a humming bird.
WARNING FIGURES FOR
DEMOCRATS
Detailed tabulations of the
THE
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS CLUB
HELD MEETING SATURDAY
NIGHT
The Educational Progress Club of
the High School held a regular meet-
ing Saturday night In the assembly
room of the High School. Rev. A. F.
Bruske and E. E Fell, the guests of
the evening, gave Interesting talks
Ray Vanden Berg's essay on "The
Merchant Marine” was good and El-
mer Berg’s talk on 'Why We Should
vote | Not Have a Merchant Marine" show
cast last November that are now be-
ing published, while unofficial as yet.
are close enough to the facts to be
timely Illustration of the counsel Mr.
Helme gave the Democrats in their
banquet the other night, when he told
his fellow partisans that they had pro-
fited by an amazing piece of luck and
must be on their best behavior
turn it to permanent account.
ed that he has given the subject care-
ful study. After the program a fine
banquet was served.
HOPE COLLEGE SENIOR CLASS
ENTERTAINED
Monday night Miss Dora Veneklas-
lo eon, former Hope College girl enter-
tained the Senior class of Hope Col-
The total vote cast for president. It iCge at her home In Zeeland,
appears, was 15,041.655. In this total ,
•were included the ballots cast by'
women In California and Washington. E> P‘ STEPHAN OF HOLLAND WAS
neither of which states had full sui j AN ELECTORw P6 exress At Lading, Monday, E. P. Stephanho S A io,d,,r of Holland was chosen to fill the place
the 1908 and 1912 votes. MIth them of Elector Vander Laan of the Ninth
must also be cast out the nturns Dlf,tricti who wag nolh Stcphan
from Arizona and New Mexico, new and G. T Haan ^ other elector
states tha voted tor president for froin th,R c,ty. are pleased the E S.
the first time on the r-ent polling. Black of Marine City was the one
NOW WANTED BY MUSKE-
GON HIGH SCHOOL
the right ^’lv€n the Holland High School
I basket ball team was arranging its
Mr. Harrington
city as alderman,
her of different
has served
mayor
boards.
the ®c^(^u^e for the year, our boys tried
and mem apl,n and aRa,n ,0 8et 'Muskegon
He has t*ie but they always
Just crossed the allotted span of | ™e‘ved ‘hf anawer that aI1 dates
four score years, and despite his * f r. . fl ed 1 S,ace , t,he Holland
advanced age takes as much Inter- 1 V f h 9J?0wnJ wr,hatllt ,s made of by
est In the development and growth | .^enAral ln a
of his home city as any man ol
middle-aged years.
Mr. Harrington was married In
Marcellus, N. Y.. In 1853, but the
union was broken last winter, when
his wife succumbed to a fourth
stroke of anoplexy. He now makes
his home with his daughter.
One of the most touching Incl
dents in Mr. Harrington’s career oc-
curred about three years ago, when
his son Hub was rescued from his
wayward path and he became an
evangelist. Melvin E. Trotter of
Grand Ranids. of rescue mission fame
lnterp,,‘r'1 himself In Hub’s behalf
and su^pced^d In making a man o4
him. T* a' ^ reclatlon of his wor’*
Mr. Harrington gave Mr. Trotter a
deed to a valuable lot On the south
shore of Macatawa bay.
fast hard fought game, Muskegon
High changed Us tune and now, when
It Is too late, Is more than eager for
a game. If the state championship
should be between Holland and Mus-
kegon a game can be arranged later
CHIEF OF POLICE TELLS OF
WORK OF THE DEPARTMENT
DURING THAT MONTH.
Chief of Police Kamferbeek made
the following monthly report t<* the
police board Monday. Number of
arrests during the month of Decern
her 15; number who paid fines and
costs, 12; sentenced to county Jail, 1;
dismissed, 2; total amount of fines
and costs, $62.40. Following were the
charges; using profane language. 1
violating vehicle ordinance, 3; petltt
larceny, 1; Rape, 2; Raffling candy 1;
drunk and disorderly, 4; gambling, 2.
running resort for tippling, 1.
GRAND RAPIDS EDUCATOR
WOULD OMIT ALL UNNECES-
SARY CHARACTERS.
A movement has been started
among the Hollanders of Western
Michigan to simplify the Dutch lan-
guage In order that the growing gen-
eration may more easily and with
more speed acquire the knowledge ol
it and that the difficulties, which the
teachers in the Holland schools now
encounter on every hand, may be
surmounted, at least to a great ex
tent
The movement was started by B. J
Bennlnk, principal of the Grand Rap-
ids Grandville avenue school by
HOLLAND HIGH WILL MEET BEN-
TON HARBOR
Friday evening January 17th at
the Lyceum Rink, the Holland High
School basket ball team will meet
Benton Harbor by whom the local
team was defeated last year in h
same at Benton Harbor. The pre
ILminary will be between Holland
High Seconds and the "B" class cf
Hope College.
- o -
PLANS FOR CLUB HOUSE
The Woman’s Literary Club had
a very busy time of it Tuesday after-
noon at one of the regular meetings.
There are more ti-an one hundred-
flfty women in the Club and they are
planning on buying the lot on the
north corner of Central and Tenth on|owner, yet there are still many states
per pair, there would be 1560 of each
sex, or a total of 3120 deer in the
herd. Taking the same number to
start with and shooting 50 per cent ol
each year's bucks and does indlscrim
inately the herd would be extenmluat
ed at the end of the same period and
only 155 deer would have been killed.
If we shoot only 60 per cent of the
bucks we will have killed 781 of them
in 10 years, a like number will remain
and there will be a breeding herd ol
1562 does.’"
“These figures should convince
even the game hogs of the advisabil-
ity of protecting does. The only peo-
ple who can be impervious to argu
raent which they present are those
who would like to exterminate our
deer immediately with no thought
for the rights of future generations;
and the wishes of such persons chould
hardly be considered by legislative
bodies.
“To put the matter in a way with
which everyone is familiar, our herds
of deer present to the people who
own them the same problems that
owners of cattle have to face. In any
one year a stockman could realize
more heavily by killing and market-
ing all his cattle. However, as such
a course would put him out of bus
ness or force him to lose his profit il
the purchase of new animals, he
keeps the greater part of his cows
and disposes of most of the bulls.
Any other method would be considei
ed Insane if followed by a private
every day. Post-mortem
examinations often show
that tuberculosis had been
arrested by strengthening
the lungs before the germs
gained mastery.
You can strengthen your
resistance - power by taking
Scott's Emulsion. It con-
tains available energy in con-
centrated form, which quickly
nourishes all the organs of the
body. It repairs waste— makes
rich, active blood and suppliet
energy to the starving cells. It’s
timely use enables the body to
resist tuberculosis.
For stubborn colds and
bronchitis nothing compares
with Scott's Emulsion.
Refuse substitutes — insist on
SCOTTS.
Scott & Itowtie, Bloomfield. N. J. 12-57
TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Beck lor any eaaa ol
Rheumatism, Neuralgia or Headache
that Solace Fails to Remove ‘
SOLACE REMEDY It a recent medical dis-
covery of three German Scientists that dlisolves
Uric Acid Cryatala and Purifies the Blood. It is
easy to take, and will not affect the weakest
stomach. ,
It is guaranteed under the Pure Food and
Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
harmful drug! of any description.n tm i s i
SOLACE la a pure specific in every way, and
has be« n proven beyond question to be the sur-
est and quiekeat remedy for Uric Acid Troubles
knowntomedicaladence.no matter how long
standing. It reaches and removes the root o
the trouble (Uric Add) and purifies the blood.
THE SOUCE CO., of Battle Creek are the
Sole U. S Agents and have thousands of volun-
tary testimonial letters which have been receiv-
ed from grateful people SOLACE has restored
to Health. Te-timonisl letters, literature and
which to erect their clubhouse. Not
only will each member be obliged
to pledge herself to pay a certain sum
but each citizen as well will be asked
to lend a helping hand.
AT ANNUAL MEETING DATES FOP
NEXT YEAR’S SHOW
DECIDED ON
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stocz
association held their annual busiuess
meeting and the following officers
were elected for the coming year;
President— G. A. Wanrooy;
Vice-President— A. 8. Moore;
Secretary— -Wm. Dinkeloo;
Treasurer— J. J. De Koster.
The executive committee is compos
ed of Tony Boven, Casper Belt and
Tony Ver Llere.
The next annual show will be hold
December 23, 24, 25, and 26. The
exhibit this year was very satlslfac
lory from every point of view and
very good reports were made by the
various officials.
LAGE WAS STUNG
When G. L. Lage found a small ob-
long package near -his store on
13th St. bearing a marked resein
means of a series of articles In the blance to a pound of good Creamery
educational department of De Calvin |’uUer> he tho t himself more than
. , . 1w | fortunate and dared the bystanders
Ist, a local weekly. ,j tq uke It from him. One of the boy.
Many Hollanders have already ex- standing near offered to bet that It
pressed their endorsement of the new n°t butter after all and Mr. Lage
J A Kelt k*** him up on It. When the packageplan, among whom Rev.
pastor of the Dennis Avenue church,
who Is regarded as one of the few
ministers that have a thorough knowl-
edge of the Dutch language.
The Intention Is to simplify the
spelling by leaving out all unneces-
was opened the Joke was on the
finder for It was merely a pound of
"Good Luck" Oleomargerine.
DR. VENNEMA TO BE INSTALLED
On Wednesday afternoon, February
19th, Dr. A. Vennema will be formal-
against 14^888,412 in 1908. cr an actual Progressive Club,
falling off of not less than 345,705
votes from the previous aggregate. ^ r
This df-oline In the fare of a mater- CHARTER COMMISSION MEETS
lally Increased qualified electorate Monday night the Charter Commis-
' •would Itself tempt one to curious in- slon held a busy Hesslon when for the
qulry, hut it is with the Democratic flrst time- In several months there
.ehowing that we are principally con 'Vfro f nouSh members present to
eerned jurt now. Mr. Wilson polio, 1 E™rylW"\
compllshed was of a nature that can
6,303,063 votes and swept the elector not as yet be given. to the public but
al -college almost clean: , Mr. - Bryan When tho proposed* changes ire Tii
was badly beaten In 1908 although he 80d ehape a formal report Will be
had 6,409,104 votes, or 106,041 more made-
Atia*ns>topa mn/Wv u-nrri* ]y Installed as president of Hope Col-
nary characters and to modify words ^ The ReTerBna wima"m p
to such an extent that the writing o* Binme will have charge of the ser-
Dutch will be real easy for the Hoi
land-Amerlcan youth.
Mr. Bennink has began to write a
series of beginners’ Dutch readers in
tho new styla of writing and will in
troduce tfiese In his school as soon as
he completes them.
vices. President Emeritus G. J. Kol-
Ion has been delegated to deliver the
charge to Dr. Vennema.
in which the public owners of deet
pursue the disastrous course of kill
ing the males and females alike.
“Besides the figures given by Mr
Shiras In support of the Buck Law,
we have the practical experience ot
more than half the deer hunting
states of the Union, in which it is
now in force, and in every case this
tends to establish the accuracy of the
theoretical estimate. When the law
was enacted in Vermont the deer had
been practically exterminated in tha.
state and it was necessary to impori
them. At the present time more
deer are killed in Vermont than u?
any area of similar size in North
America, and that this is so is due
entirely to the protection of does.
"But it is not only for economic
reasons that the Buck Law Is neces-
sary. The appalling number of peo-
ple shot by mistake in the woods in
statea which do not demand that a
hunter see the horns before he shoots,
supply eloquent testimony that this
precaution is essential to public safe
ty.
"With the increase in population,
dangers from the Incautious use oi
fire arms becomes yearly greater. The
only argument that can be offered
against observing the restrictions
placed on hunters by the Buck Law
is that in trying to tell whether a
deer is a buck or a doe, the huntei
may lose a shot, and such an argu-
ment carries no weight when we
know that the time taken to make the
distinction may save the life of anoth
er- hunter. This argument Is only offei
ed by the tyro, and while It would be
foolish to say that the tyro should not
he allowed to endanger the lives ol
others, there Is no one thing which
will do as much toward cutting down
the annual loss of life in the' woods
as the general adoption and stringent
enforcement of the Buck Law.”
o
Wri. Dale Rom Died' Then At Her
Home On Columbia Avenue
Mrs. Dale Ross, aged 44 died Mon-
day afternoon at her home on Col-
umbia avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Ross,
formerly lived in Grand Haven bul
BURIED THIS AFTERNOON
This afternoon at 2:00 the funeral
of Elvan Arnqld, former Holland man,
but later of Grand Rapids, will be
The men who started and support held fr(>m thp Wesleyan Methodist
the movement are following a slrailai Church. The Reverend M. J. Badder
movement in the Netherlands. The "HI officiate and Interment will be in moved here two years ag£. She Is
majority of philologists assert that Ventura Cemetery. Mr. Arnold leaves survived by a husband, one daughter
this forced change In spelling Is on ^ ^da^edTC, Vh'l’S ^  «• St"-'
natural and feel unconcerned about tprg MrSi KIlail sawyer of Vanderbilt
the matter. In the old country tha Michigan; Effie Lyons of Holland,
seems to nave ended fh a and Elva^ Osdejr'o? Calidonia, Mlchl-
FREE BOX »ent upon request.
R. Lee Morri*. president of the First Nations
bank of Chico. Texas, wrote the Solace Company
as follows:
"I want to send a box of Soluce to mr father
n Memphis. Tenn., for which I enclose $1. This
remedy has been used by some friends of mine
here and I must say its action was wonderful.
(Signed) R. L Morris.
Pot up in ‘-So 50c snd 11.00 boxes.
IT S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND YOU
CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOLACE. "No
Special Treatment Schemes or Fees". JUST
SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write todajr
or the free box. etc.
SOUCE REMEDY CO.. Bittle Creek. Mich.
The Successful Portrait
must be an interpretation as well
as a likeness, must catch some-
thing of the mood of the sitter, as
well as the more salient features
and expression.
Holiday orderslshould be in soon.
The Lacey Studio
'9 E. 8th Street Holland. Mich
FREt BOOK
On tho treatment of Horsea, Cattle^
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birda and
Trained Animals, mailed free.
For Every Living Thing on the Finn
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For FEVERS, Milk Fever. Lang Fere*
B. B. For SPRAIXH, LameneM, Rheumatism.
O O. For BORE Throat. Epizootic, Dlateava*
D. E. For WORMS, Bota. Uruha.
E. E. For COUUIIS. CoMa. Influenza.
F. F. For COLIC. Bellyache. Diarrhea.
0. G. Prevent. MISCARRIAGE.
U. H. For KIDNEY and Bladder disorder*.
1. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Mance, Eruptloaa^
J. K. For BAD CONDITION, Indlsoelloa.
60 eta. each boUle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofa to. $1.00.
Stable Case, full outfit $7.00.
At druggiata or aent prepaid on reoelpt
of price.
Humphreyi* Homeo. Medicine Oo., Oor. William
and Ann fttraeU. Kew York.
fizzln. What it will do here is not Kan two ‘brothers. Edward 'of Middle-
yet known.
yllle, iMlch, and Eugene of Big Bay.
Mich.
(Mrs. Mary Eastman, two sisters, Mrs.
E. Van Patten of Millgrove, and Mrs,
L. Snider of Kalamazoo, and thrqe
brothers, Thomas, Elmer and Charles
of this city. The funeral wom heU
resterday from the home, the Rev
|Mr. Whitman officiating.
OSTEOPATHY
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
Missouri
Over Wottlworth’s 5c
and 10c store
(Old Gty Hall Boilding)
. _ • __ _ _
Holland City News FAQ I F1Y*
tade
Royal
enga 13, Vander Velde 3. Verburg 4.
FcxuIb— Evans 7 out of l4; Lokler 7
out of 11.
Kgfree — Oen Herder; Timekeeper
— Vanden Berg; Scorer— Van Bronk
horst.
Everyone enjoyed the preliminary
between the Hope Reserves and the
"Boston Bloomer Girls." The Re-
from the
Bloomers.
IRoyall
BakingMer
Reserves won easily
"Bloomers," the score be
Lineup.
Reserves
Van Putten R. F.
Moerdyke L. F.
Smallegan O.
Gebhard R G.
Steininger L. G.
Vanden Broek R. O.
Stegeman L. O.
VMamie
Mo Alum
Mo Umo Phosphates
PERSONALS
Grand RapidsBen Nash was InSunday. noniHa'0111 l*6 ald of glwses Mrs. Schola It
Will Dronkers was a Grand Rapid* , , . . ...  .
Sue
Alice
Mollle
Settle
Referee, Mrs. Annie Higgins.
— - o -
PARTY GIVEN FOR MISS DELIA
YPMA WHO ANNOUNCES
ENGAGEMENT.
Miss Sadie Lanting entertained the
girl clerks of the Du Mez store last
evening In honor of Miss Della Ypma
who will soon leave DaMez's employ
A very pleasant evening was spent In
playing games, singing and talking
over the interesting events that hap
, pened. Miss Minnie Van Leeuwen
1 and Miss Henrietta Bloemendahl sang
a few very appropriate songs.
Prizes vere won by Miss Anna
Kragt and Miss Cornelia Kloosterman
and consolations were awarded to
Miss Alice Koning and (Miss Jeanette
Schut. Refreshments were served.
Miss Ypma surprised her friends
Mrs. C. H. Schols celebrated hei
88th birthday Saturday. She Is still
bright and healthy and can read with when she announced her engagement
to Dr. J. Van Kley of Zeeland and
viator Monday.
W. F. King was in Muskegon Friday
on business.
Miss Marlon Tilt was in Grand
Rapids Thursday.
(Mayor N. Bosch was in Grand Ha-
ven Monday on business.
Miss Katherine Cook of Detroit 1b
spending a few days at the home ol
her parents In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wichers and
child left Monday for Texas where
they expect to make a stay of thre»-.
months.
Mrs. Rose Cramer and Mrs. H. R.
Van Eyck went to Grand Rapids tc
attend the funeral of Mrs. H. War-
ren yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ball have been
visiting Mrs. Ball’s grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Clark of 71 W.
16th street.
Rev. and Mrs. Dykstra will speak
in the Methodist Church next Sunday
evening under the auspices of the
making her home with her grand- ^ displayed a beautiful engagement
daughter, Mrs A. Karsten, 84 West i ring. The marriage will take place in
Sixteenth street. Her husband died April. Two flashlights of the grouf
about four years ago. j were taken and the party broke up at
Married, Thursday. January 2, John a late hour all having enjoyed a very
Holwerda of Holland and Alberdlna ; pleasant evening.
Tillenga of Vriesland. Justice of the ; — -o -
Peace Arend Van Zoeren of Vriesland HOPE RESERVES DEFEATED IN
performed the ceremony which took: GAME WITH HOLLAND HIGH
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | The Holland High School defeated
A. Van Zoeren. They *111 make their the Hope Reserves In a Bard (ought
game Thursday, January 9th at the
Lyceum Rink. Hope started In with
a rush but the steady systematic
“GRAU8TARK” AT KNICKERBOCK-I
ER
"GRAUSTARK.” George Barr Me
Cutcfaeon's thrilllngjomance of a love
behind a throne has not only made a
fortune for the author, but for two
different firms of publishers, and now
promises to make a fortune for a
firm of theatrical , managers, „ who
have secured, the dramatic rights for
the book and are presenting the play
In the leading theatres of the princi-
pal cities this season.
It Is conservatively estimated that
more than one million people have
read the book, and ns there Is an edl
tion on the market now selling for
fifty cents, It will probably continue
to be read for spm9 time to come.
Judging by the Immense crowds who
turned out to see this play when pre
sented in New York, Chicago and
Philadelphia, the majority of those
who read the book desired to see the
story portrayed in dramatized form.
All the characters In George Barr
McCutch eon's novel of ‘GRAUST-
ARK," "A Love Behind a Throne,’
are retained in the play, including
Grenfall Lorry, the ideal American.
Harry Anguish, his friend, the Princ-
ess Yetlve, Prince Gabriel, Baron
Dangloss, Stitizky, Dagmar, Count-
ess Halfont, Therese and Aunt
Yvonne.
The first scene of the play repre-
sents the exterior of the Hotel Re-
gengetz at Edelweiss, the capitol city
of the principality of Graustark. The
second and fourth acts occur In the I
boudoir of the Princess Yetlve, while
the third and fifth acts take place
in the throne room of the castle. Tho!
locale of the play affords unusual op-
portunities for the display of rich and
gorgeous costuming and elaborate
scenic mountings, which has been tak
en advantage of iu every possible
manner.
home In Holland.
CHICAGO GRAND CONCERT QUIN- 1 work of the Holland High brought its
TET TO APPEAR AT THE 0 “olland Hlgb 42.Hope Reserves, 35
METHODIST CHURCH Sirrine ..... ..R. F ....... Van Putten.
On Saturday evening, January ......... L- F ....... Moerdyko
the fourth number of the Methodist
Locals
Bom to Rev. and Mrs. P. P. Cheft-
a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Wlsslnk
-a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lx)k
kers— a boj.
The St. Louis sugar factory of the
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co., has com
pleted its season's run. About 7000000
pounds of sugar were manufactured.
The police department for the first
time confiscated a t rifle carried
by a boy on the streets of the city.
The rifle was In the possession of the
son of C. Van Duren. It is now held
at police headquarters. A report was
made to Justice Sooy.
The Rev. T. Paske of Dutton, 111.,
Brouwer ...... C ......... Smallegan.
Whelan ....... R. G ......... Gebhard
church lecture course will be given McCienan ...... q. .....Steininger',
in the church auditorium when the. Goals— Van Putten 4, Moerdyke 4, n
Chlc.ro Grand Concert Quintet will ! Smallegan, Gebbard, Steininger , ha, accepted a call which wa. recently
h s t , ntortainmpnt I Brouwer 5, Smith 3, Sirrine 9 extended to him by the Beaverdam
appear here to give an entertainment 1 w’
The members of this company
Ralph Engstrom, tenor, Haroldweuili# uuci nyiw vmv; i\aiyu 1 -  — —
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society. xreginUB Basso and Musical Dlrec-
His subject will be " The Crisis In the Aurelia Fulen Tregllluj, soprano.
East” and Mra. Dyk.tra will tell ol A“™™, ‘ “
the women’s work in Arabia. An of-
fering for the work will be received
at the close of the service.
Among the Grand Rapids visitor^
Saturday, were; Miss Ida DeWeerdj
Miss Katherine Steketee; Miss Smith
Mrs. iM. Dykema; Miss J. Oxner; C.
Knooihuizen; Mrs. Henry Wilson; J.
Bush; James A. Brouwer and son;
Will; and the Misses Bernice and E*
ther Mulder.
The following are the Grand Rap-
ids visitors of Tuesday: Att. Arthur
Van Duren; John Cappon; A. Vissch-
er: Christ Karose and Franz Brelmer.
Vernon King was In Fennville Tues
day on business.
The following were Grand Rapids
visitors of Wednesday: Mrs. M. Dy-
kema and daughter; W. O. Van Eyck
H. Harrington; J. B. Mulder; Mrs.
Con De Pree, James A. Brouwer and
Mrs J. Oxner.
Mr.. Nash of the Dearborn Corpora
tlon left Tuesday for a short visit In
Chicago.
- o
uMargaret Giles, contralto, and Gretch
en Engstrom.
Harold G. Tregillus, the musical di-
rector has the Ideal voice for the
foundation of a quartet— deep and
Fouls— Hope 24, High 16.
Foul Baskets thrown— Sirrine 6 out
of ten; Van Putten 6 out of 13; Hoi
lema 2 out of 3.
Time of halves— 20 minutes.
Referee— Stegenga, Hope.
- o -
INTERESTING MEETING AT
MAPLE GROVE SCHOOL
About sixty members of the Maple
senorous, yet his versatility and ar- Grove School Parents— Teachers'
tistlc singing make him still more
pleasing as a soloist. He has had
successful appearances In opera and
concert in Europe as well as In this
country. He has also a wide knowl-
edge of the old "folk songs" of Eu-
rope. His broad musical education
besides gaining for him some distinc-
tion as a composer makes him espec-
ially fitted to assume directorship ol
this company.
All the other members of the quin
tet are high class artists and they
have appeared in many cities In
America.
Society
The East End Embroidery club
held a meeting Monday afternoon
'SONS OF THE REVOLUTION TO
MEET AT HOME OF HOYT G.
L1
>5 1
Ctstoiu
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
ANfegclablelfrpanrtonlbrAs
slrailailii§iheFU)daadRfdUa
lingilicSiomadisaalDowii
Infants /Ch HD RKN
Promotes Diction Gretfi
ness am) Rmiontalns nridv
Opium .Morphine norMiunL
not Narcotic.
jESm*-
JhM'Utt-
i!GE*s+.
Apetfect Remedy forConsfe
lion. Sour Stomach.Dtanwa
Worms Convulsions Jewnsfr
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Phc Simile Si*ttW*tf
NEW YORK. _
At H months oM
JjDoSFS-ftCtNTS
For Infants and Children,
The Kind Yon Have
Always Bonght
Bears the
Signature
of
.w
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
VMt MNTMHI «• *•••
STOP ANNOYING PEOPLE BY COUGHING.
STOP ATTRACTING UNDESIRABLE ATTENTION.
Pure and Pleasant Dr. Kino’s New Dis-
covery Drives Away Cough and Cold.
Makes You Feel Fine.
POST TO-NIGHT
The Holland Chapter of the Sons
----- -------- - of the Revolution will bold their
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Dykstra, ( january meeting at the residence ol
113 East Thirteenth street.
The Adelphia Y. M. C. A. met Tues-
day with Dr. E. J. Blekkink at his
Mr. Hoyt G. Post this evening.
As it is Ladies night the fam-
ilies of the members and the Daugh
home In 13th street. The devotions |erg« 0f the American Revolution are
were In charge of Raymond Meengs invited aa guests. There will be an
of the Junior class. Mr. Jacob Heem- 1 interesting program having for Its
stra of the Mlddlers read a paper features a paper hy Prof. John
Sabbath Observance." Beardslee, Jr., on "The Naval Battles
of the War of 1812” and a minuet In
Reformed church. This church has
been without a pastor for over two
years and has called between 8 ami
10 ministers without success.
Lewis Lawrence left Saturday for
Indianapolis Ind., to take the examln
"atlons in pharmacy to be given there
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Lawrence
Is at present clerk at the Lage Drug
store but In these examinations he
hopes to become a registered pharm-
ist.
Mr. Johnson who has been employ-
ed at the Holland Sugar factory cut
the palm of his hand and blood pol
eonlng set In. A few days ago his
hand was so swollen he was unable
to work. Dr. Leenhouts attended him
and Saturday ho performed an op
eratlon, succeeding in drawing the
poisoning out. It was feared foi
awhile that Johnston would lose his
hand and possibly his life. A collec
tlon was taken up among the workert
to help him.
J. Van Vulpen aged 73, of Douglas,
Died Sunday at the home of his
brother, A. P. Van Vulpen, 16 West
16th street. Mr. Vtn Vulpen has liv-
ed alone at Douglas for a number o!
years but last week he was tsken 111
and his brother brought him to Hol-
land so that he could be taken
care of more easily. He Is survived
by a brother and two sisters. The
funeral will be held this afternoon
the home and the body will
M.H.M
Colonial costume.
Club met last Friday afternoon. Drs.
Godfrey and Leenhousts were the
siveakers of the day, and their discus
slons were not only helpful but also
of interest to the Club. Committees
were appointed as follows; social.
Mrs. Risco and .Mrs. W. Kooyers; pro
gram, /ttss Mae Edwald, Mrs Greer
and Mrs. B. F. Dalman. The musid
of the Victrola furnished by A. H
Meyer added much to the occasion.
The next meeting will be held the
first Friday In February.
- o -
MISS WHEELER OF GRAND RAP
IDS ADDRESSES CLUB HERE
At the meeting of the Parents—
Teachers' Club held at Central School
last Friday afternoon, Miss Wheeler
a teacher of Grand Rapids was the
chief speaker and she sketched brief
ly the work of the Grand Rapids
Clubs, talking also on the many ways
that these clubs are of assistance to
the home and school.
>
- 0-- 
PYRAMIDS ARE PROUD OF HALL
The rooms of the Pyramids on East
Eighth Street will equal those of any
lodge in Holland and the members
are well satisfied. The lounging room from ----- -
Is the best ever and the newest be buried at the Graafschap cemetery
magazines and papers will be always wag no difflcuity about the
at hand. q bond of Chalmers Miller that was os-
NEW CLUB HOLDS MEETING treat€d ^ ‘daY afternoon Prose
Th. Parent.— Teacher,' Club of the cutln* Attorney Oeterhous came tc
Columbia Ave., School held an Inter- Holland In connection with the ea-
You know how very embarrassing
it is to constantly congh at parties,
in church and other public places. -
Besides suffering the distress of
coughing, you regret the annoyance-
to those with whom you are brought
in contact, and decide not to go oat
again while your cold lasts, causing
yourself much inconvenience.
“Every winter,” writes Mrs. M. 0. Crotf^
Granbury, Texas, “I suffered with sereie
coughs. and colds, but since using Dr. King's
New Discovery, I have not been bothered or
annoyed with cither for over two years.”
Ask your druggist for a boltle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery. He will
refund your money if not satisfied.
Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage, H. R. Doesburg
The M. U. M. Glee club have resum
ed work after a short recess for the
holidays. They were entertained at
the home of Miss Dora De Free on HOPE WINS
Wednesday evening. A very enjoy- A1bion started the lively game ol
able evening was spent. A few new Friday night with two baskets and
members were enrolled. after Hope had followed \rith three
in quick succession the score remain
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst entertained ed tliere for Beveral minutes. Altho’
with a miscellaneous shower at her both teams are scrappers and then
home on Lincoln street Wednesday af some, Hope was well In the lead at
ternoon In honor o( M.„ Minnie “ »' ^ SCOr° ^“Y t „
Koeta who is about to become a In the 8eC0Ild half both teams work | ^ ^ ^January
bride. The ladles spent a very enjoy- ed Wuh a will, hut Hope again came - - — • * - -• ----- -
able hour and the bride-to-be was the out ahead and the game ended with
recinlent of many usefnl hou.eho.d " iTmJ,
are good fighters. Stogie, Hekhuis
The following program was giv and VauderVelde did good work but
en by the Woman’s Literary Club Lokker did not succeed in keeping
(Monday afternoon: in the limelight as much as iMjial, ow-
Music— “The Battle Cry of Freedom" Ing to the speedy work of Alien, an
excellent guard. Verburg was, as
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF ELIZA
BETH SCHUYLER CHAPTER
The Elizabeth Schuyler Chapter ol
the D. A. R. celebrated Us fifth anni-
The Club _____ always, Johnny-on-the-spot.
The Story of the Revolution ........ The iineUp.— „
In charge of Mrs. Van Syckle . Albion
Reading— "The Independence Bell"..
Mrs. A. Van Duren
, , i, : -------- ,
Music— ‘Yankee Doodle"--.,nie Club
Evans
Dillon
Field.
Barnard
Hope
R. F. Lokker
L. F. Hekhuis
~.c7~ Stegenga
R. G. ' VerburgReview— "Hugh Wymfe" (Mitchell) Polaski
The Critical Period, 1783-1789 ....... . Field goals— Barnard 2, Field 3,
- ; Mrs. Price.
eating meeting Thursday afternoon, j treating of the bond. As soon as the
January 9th at 2:30 o clock. necessary papers had been made out
r "yt check (or Ore hondred do.Ur,
parents are expected to be very much was handed over hy the bondsman,
In evidence. ; John Meeboer. This closes the Inci-
dent unless Mr. Miller should ever
come hack to Holland, In which case
he will of course Immediately be re-
Arrested.
The last case in Circuit Court was
rather a remarkable one and in the
midst of the trial tfce trouble was
settled up and the case dropped
This matter was that of Klaas DeWltt
against Vanden Tak involving the
possession of a note for 1600 which
De Witt claimed to hold against
the defendants. The defendants on
the other hand calmed that DeWltt
had turned over the note to them.
The complainant in the case Is 92
years of age and la the father of Mrs
Vanden Tak one of the defendant*.
Miles & Van Eyck represented the
plaintiff and Diekema, Kollen & Ten
Cate were the attorneys for the de
fendants.
9th The house was tastefully decorat
ed with ferns and carnations. Those
who assited were: Mrs. Sears Mc-
Lean, Mrs. Burkholder, Mrs. Liis-'
comb, Mrs. Charles McBride, Mrs.
Merrick Hanchett, Mrs. O. E. Yates.
Mrs. F. Congleton, Mrs. Sooy, Mrs.
L. Jones. Mrs. John Kramer and the
Misses Theo Thurber and Marguerite
Pieters.
55 DRYS, 45 WETS IN HOUSE AT
LANSING
As nearly as the membership of the
house can be figured out at -Oils early
date, when there have been no ques-
tions up for a test, the ’drys” are in
o ____ _______ . control, with the vote standing about
Evans" 2, ° Lokker 2, Hekhuis 4, Steg- 55 to 45. This is the conservative
estimate mads by both sides.
Is Your Title Clear?
For
Abstract of Title
See
Ottawa County
Abstract and Title Company
HOLLAND, MICH.
HcBriJt Had Bath Phaaei
Grind Hiven Office, P. 0. Box 243
Ottawa County Abstract
and Title Company
Don’t forget our new location
Af 19 E. 8th Street
Larger stock than ever in everything
PHOTOGRAPHIC
Coster Photo Supply Co.
..“GAUSTARK", or a "Love Behind
a Throne," at the Knickerbocker Thea
tre on Saturday January 25, Is a thea
trlcal offering worthy the serious
consideration of all classes of theatre
patrons.
It Is the product of American’s
most popular and successful novel-
ist, George Barr McCutdheon, whose
works for the past six years have out
told those of any other American au-
thor. It is also universally consider-
ed the best work he has ever written,
for the sale of "Gmostartc," has ex-
ceeded tfhe combined sale of all his
other works which Include "Brew-
ster’s Millions," "Castle Craneycrow ,“
“Beverly of Graustara," "The Sher-
rods," "Nedro,’, etc.
TELLS BY THE TEETH
"Casey," said Pat, "how do yez teU
the’ ago of a tu-u-rkey?"
"Ol can always tell by the teeth,"
said Casey.
“By the teeth," exclaimed Pat. “But
a tu-u-rkey has no teeth."
"No," admitted Casey, "but Ol
have.”
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
SS YEARS AGO
Another and a rather laughable In-
cident occurred at Zeeland a couplo
of daya ago on the fans of Mr. Poeat,
located on the aoutheat corner of the
Tillage. Mr. Poeat’a eon Dirk, went
Into the bam to feed the atock on
Thuraday morning and miaaed one ol
the beat cowa, preaufed It waa atolen.
gave the alarm and the officers were
dispatched to trace the thfev'es, but
all UMio purvoae. About noon, old
Mr. Poeat accidentally came In con-
tact with a cow while working In a
large straw stack. Sequel— the cow
broke loose went to the straw stack,
burled herself completely and had tc
remain there until released, but no
thieves.
The county building of Allegan
county was burglariously entered on
Monday night last, the county safe
broken open, and over $2400 stolen.
The charge used for the explosion
must have bee terrific, ns It broke
the thick glass In the windows and
hurled the safe door against a walnut
bookcase 6 ft., distant smashing It and
scattering the whole Inside of the ;
door over the room. The voucher^
of the treasurer and other papers I
were strewn over the floor, torn and j
burned. In the mixture were many
fragments of money Indicating that
the currency In the safe must hare-
been in part destroyed or so burned
and tom as to be suspiciously marked
nie hundred dollars belonging to
the treasurer and kept separately
from the county funds, was left on
the floor, badly burnt. A reward of
$1,000 is offered for the arrest of
the thieves. They are supposed to be
three In nrnnber and It Is thought
they went south from here on a stol-
en hand car beyoni Plalnwell where
they abandoned the car and crossed
over to the Grand Rapids and Indiana
Railroad and took a train north.
later— The latest news from Al-
legan is to the effect that the three
men on the hand car passed the
target man at the crossing In Plain-
well at 6-15 Tuesday morning. He
also learned that two of them conceal
ed themselves In a box car and were
carried to Wayland where they were
discovered and ordered out by thd
conductor. They then got on the
passenger and went to Grand Rapids
arriving there in advance of the dls
patches sent from here to Intercept
them.
Just as we go to press our special
correspondent at Zeeland, Mich ,
sends us the news that Mr. P. Vjn’s
saw mill burned at 12-00 Thursday
night. It is believed to be the work
of an incendary as no Are had been
kindled in the mill for four months.
The mill was Insured for $2,000 con-
teqUtogtly the loss is not heavy. The
fire department pas promptly on hand
and prevented spread ef the con-
flagration.
30 YEARS AGO
Mr. G. J. Dlekema and J. W. Bos-
man who have been spending the boll
days with their friends and parents
In this city, returned this week to
Ann Arbor to resume their studies.
The pump at the water works at
Grand Haven has been running a year
and the repairs have cost but 50
cents.
County Treasurer Hyma took pos-
session of his office last Monday.
Ex deputy treasurer Mr. Van Schel
ven remained during the week to Ini-
tiate him.
High school at her home Thursday of
this week.
10 YEARS AGO
A wild deer has been noticed sever
al times this week in the vicinity of
Nunica and also near Spring Lake.
Seth Nibbiink has purchased the
fast trotter Fennvllle and will enter
him in next season circuit
Derk Arends of FUmore was fataly
injured In an unusual manner by a
dynamite explosion.
Henry Zoet six years old had a
narrow escape from death. Ben
Names while unloading wood acci-
dently struck the boy In the head
with a large chunk which he was
throwing In the woodshed. He did
not know the boy was there.
Collision on Holland Internrban
MOTORMAN FRED SHAW
SURVIVE TERRIBLE
INJURIES
Martin Dykema Suffers Broken Leg
W J. Hubbard Has Both/ Legs
Broken; Others Seriously
Hurt.
THE INJURED
had proceeded as far as Wyomn-
ing Park when some trouble with the
trolley was felt. Motorman De Grool
stopped his car and climbed on top
to adjust the trolley rod. Conductoi
Pettis took his red signal lantern and
walked back along the track for about
1,000 feet, according to his story, a*
he knew the Holland limited car U
would be about due.
"I soon saw the limited approach
Ing,” said Conductor Pettis and
I waved my lantern as a signal
for It to stop. I never thought for a
moment that the car wouldn't stop at
the signal but I was horrified to see
the heavy Interurban whls past me
and before I could even shout, it had
crashed Into my car, which was shov
MAY ed along the track for about 300 feet.
Motorman De Groot, who was on
the roof of the car ahead, was hurled
about 50 feet Into a snow bank by th'
force of the collision and escaped in
Jury.
So great was the force of the on
coming car that after the accident
both cars were not as long as one
ordinary Interurban. The local was
knocked about 200 feet off its trucks
while the the limited was telescope!
more than threequarters Its length
Hardly had the car struck when Are
Fred Shaw, Holland, motorman,
One leg cut off, other leg mangled
broken arm and serious injuries
to his head and spine.
Martin Dykema, piano salesman,
Holland, one leg broken and body { burst out of the forward compartmentbruised. ^ f No. 12, but was almost immediate
L. P. Brown, a P. M. engineer, ly put out by General Manager FloyJ
Burlingame, broken leg and severe- with the aid of a Are extinguisher. Mr.
ly bruised. | Floyd’s quick work probably saved
W. J. Hubbard, Holland, two brok- the life of Motorman Shaw, if he lives
en legs one a compound fracture, cut as he was pinned under the wreckage
about the face and neck. and tj,e flre was neariy to him when
B. H Sharp, a motorman, Hoi- , ^
land, legs broken and badly bruised „ ’ . , „ 4 ,
. ... „ -«r. Floyd immediately telephoned
Mrs. John Morris, Jr., Walker
township, four ribs broken, Injur-
ed spine and also Internally.
Dr. Albert Knooihuizen, general
manager Holland Furniture Co.
Holland, seriously bruised about
the head and body.
W. W. Hanchett, manager of C.
L. King & Co., Holland, bruised
and Internally injured.
Charles Krontx, Grandville,
broken rib, badly, wrenched knee-
Nick Osterhaus, Holland, bruised
and cut about face and head.
The worst wreck In the history oi
the Holland Interurban company came
Friday night at 6 when a limited
Holland Interurban car No. 12 crash-
ed into the rear end of a local car
near Wyoming Park. Motonhan Fred
Bhaw who had charge of No. 12 was
so badly Injured that hfs recovery is
till undoubtful. Cne leg was cut oiT
the other leg mangled, his arm was
broken and he received several other
Injuries to his head and spine. 'Mar-
tin Dykema of this city was also se-
verely injured, his leg being broken
and his body bruised. W. J. Hubbard
of this city suffered two broken legs
and internal injuries.
Thesd were the most seriously lu
Jured although it is considered al
to Grand Rapids and a double car, ru
lief special hurriedly Atted out with
stretchers and physicians' supplies
was rushed to the wreck. One by
one the injured were transferred tc
this special and taken back to the
interurban frelgh^house on iMarkel
avenue and from there in waiting
ambulances to Butterworth hospital
where a corps of doctors gave hll aid
possible. Dr. C. M. Kelley attended
Mrs. Morris, who was removed to
her home near Wyoming Park.
Conductor Chas. Haight, in charge
of the limited says he did not know
anything about the danger until h-
found himself at the bottom of a heap
of struggling, screaming passengers
ail imbued with one Idea* and that was
to escape Arst. The only injury that
Conductor Haight sustained was a
slight bruise on the head.
‘‘As my next stop was Grandville,
I had plenty of time, I was collecting
my fares very leisurely,” said Con
ductors Haight. "That is all that
saved me, because had 1 hurried
I would have been up in the
front of the car with poor Shaw. 1
had my back to the front of the car,
and was just accepting a ticket from
a passenger when \ heard a scream
and the next thing I knew I was on
25 YEARS AGO
The ccjipartnership existing be-
tween Mr. P. Wilms and Mr. Fred
Met* was this week dissolved.
Constable Odell wears two black
eyes, the result of on arrest made on
Wednesday. Several suits are expect-
ed to grow out of the matter the mer-
its of which we are not conversant
with.
A PREMIUM FOR DISHONESTY
We have heard of small mean in-
slgnlAcant men, but we believe tha|
Ottawa County contains one that gets
away with al of them and his name
I® - • Last Saturday he discover-
ed that he had lost $25 in bills and
was making considerable ado about
it in front of the bank when a bright
looking boy stepped up and handed
him the money saying that he had
found it in front of Van Putten and
Son’s store Mr. - did not
even thank the boy but when some
of the bystanders suggested that
he reward hhn the man tendered
him a Candadlan quarter with a hold
In It. The boy very promptly declin-
ed to accept the bad quarter and Mr.
* - then pocketed it with every ap-
pearance of satisfaction. This manner
of offering a premium on dishonesty
seemed to leave a forcible imphession
on the bystanders and befroe the
man of very small caliber had disap-
peared from view, the hat was going
the rounds and about four dollars
was raised for the tx>y whose name
we asceruined was Cornelius Vander
Nagel.
^r- ought to move west for he
certainly should be ashamed to show
his face In Holland again.
The elephant in the show window
of the bakery of C. Blom, Jr. attracts
considerable attention as does also
the neat and clean appearance of his
irtore.
most miraculous that no one was
killed The relatives of the injured
men they Immediately summoned and
they went to Grand Rapids immediate
ly. Most of the Holland men were
taken to Butterworth hospital, where
they still remain.
John De Kok of Grandville sustain
ed a fractured right arm and a dis-
located shoulder. He was taken to
his own home and attended by Dr. J.
D. Brooks of Grandville.
Others sustaining minor injuries
were Nicholas Osterhouse of Grand
ville, a chin wound; Mrs. Weekly, cl
Grandville, a scalp wound; Vern;
Hamilton of Grandville, body bruises;
and Frank Vander Molen of Grand
ville; also receiving body bruises,
these were all attended by Dr. Brooks
who was also called in the cases of
several taken to the hospitals.
Del Cheney received a slight scaln
across his back. Both live in Grand
ville and were attended by Dr. L. G
Wedgewood.
In addition to the injured who had
to be moved on stretchers, there were
a number of other passengers slightly
bruised and cut, who were able to
walk to their various homes or cor.
tinue on the relief cars.
General Manager C. A. Floyd of the
Holland road was a passenger in the
smoking compartment of car 12,
which was smashed into kindling
wood Although Just three feet ia
front of him Motorman Shaw was
probably fatally injured. Mr. Floyd
escaped without even a bruise. He
took Immediate personal charge ol
the Aoor and several people were
walking over me.. I can remember
Mrs. Morris and myself were about
the last to leave the car as she had
been knocked down and trampled on
also. I didn’t have time to notice whetb
er we passed Conductor Pettis’ signal
lantern or not, but I do not believe
that poor Shaw saw the lantern, or he
would have stopped He is very care
ful, and in all our trips we never be
fore had an accident"
B. .H Sharp, one of the injured, is
a motorman in the employ of the com
pany. Sharp had Anished his day’s
work in Grand Rapids and was dead
heading his way to his home in Hni
land. He sustained a broken leg and
severe bruises in the smashup.
One fact that is given by the street
car men as an excuse for the disre
gard of Conductor Pettis’ warning if
that repair work is in progress on
various portions of the track from
Wyoming Park into Grand Rapids
city limits. Just outside the city I’m
/ts there is quite a cluster of red
lights where a trestle is now being
strengthened and street car men say
that Motorman .Shaw might have no-
ticed the warning lantern when it
was stationery, and ti ought it one of
the repair lamps. He had been in
the employ of the Interurban for more
than a year, and according to General
Manager Floyd was considered one
of the best mot-muon on the Mno.
"Shaw was unusually careful and
one of our best men,” said Mr. Floyd
when asked about he injured man’s
20 YEARS AGO
The annual pew rentin
church this week, will foo
$12.00. This is the largi
ever realized.
The dissolution of the Co-partner
ahlp between, Messrs Scott and
Scflrurman having gone into effect,
the Phoenix plaining mill, and ill the
business auxiliary thereto. Is now be
ing conducted by B. L. Scott.
15 YEARS AGO
The Jewelry store of H. Wvkhuizen
was burglarized last night and .en-
trance was effected to the north side
by cutting out a peice of glass About
$15 in goods were taken.
Miss Jennie Blom entertained the
members of tho junior class of the
the rescue work, and it was du*
largely to his efforts that immediate
transportation was secured for the In
Jured from the scene of the wreck tc
Butterworth hospital.
Passengers and other members o‘.
the train crews say that Shaw neg
lected to stop when Conductor Don
Pettis signaled him within 1,000 feet
of the head car. Without slackeila*
speed for tho curve at Wyoming
Park, he carried his load of human
freight at top speed headlong Into
the car ahead of him.
The Jenison local left the Grand
Rapids station at 4:40 o'clock and
reputation.
Mrs. Shaw was sent over to the
: bedside of her husband In a
i special car from Holland and was
prostrated by the tews of the acci-
dent
With the secret of Friday night’s
Holland Interurban wreck still sealed
on his lips, Motorman Fred Shaw oi
Holland remains at Butterworth hos
pital in a semi-conscious condition.
Yesterday he took nourishment and
today he was given light food. It is
said he has abouk equal chances for
recovery.
William Hubbard, one of the score
of Injured In the smashup, still suf-
fers considerable pain at Butterworth
hospital, but his condition Is said to
be improving. Mrs. May Mqyrls d'
Grandville, another of the Injured, la
reported as recovering rapidly at U.
B. A. hospital.
- o -
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ELECTS
HOLLAND iMAN SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF POOR
The Board of Supervisors Tuesday
afternoon appointed William O. Van
Eyck of this city as superintendent
of poor of Ottawa county. Mr. Van
Eyck had very little opposition for the
job and the Arst ballot decided it. It
stood as follows: Van Eyck 12; Is-
aac Kouw of this city 5; Douglai
Shaw of this city 5; Luke Lugers ol
Holland township 1.
At the last session of the board ol
supervisors J. B. Hadden of this city
was appointed superintendent of poor
but later Mr. Hadden entered the race
for the state senate and consequently
when he won that race he did not
qualify for the county Job. Therefore
another man bad to be chosen and Mr.
Van Eyck was the choice.
A petition from Sheriff Dykhuls
for the appointment of a turnkey to
be paid by the county was referred
to the Anance committee for consld
eration. A request was also receive 1
from the city of Grand Haven askln.'i
the county to assist in the construct
tion of a new bridge across Grand
River was referred to the committee
on roads, drains and ferries.
- o -
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind YouHaie Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Dedication of New Wesleyan Methodist CLurch
A good sized audience gathered in
n new building of the Wesleyan
church on the occasicu of the dedicat-
ory services. In prayer and song and
sermon the new building was dedicat-
ed to the serviefe of the Lord and last
Sunday the Arst regular services was
held there.
The services Friday were in
charge of the pastor, the Rev. M. J.
Baddcr . They were opened with pray
er by the Rev. A. A. Alverscn. con
fercnce evangelist of the denomination
who makes his home in this city. The
principal address was made by the
Rev. H. A. Day of Grand Rapids. Hr
chose for his theme, "The House ol
Prayer and he emphasized tho
thought that a church was mainly foi
the purpose of prayer and spiritual
communion. He said this thouga
should always be remembered and a
church shculd not be made more •>!
a plhce of merchandise than of prayer
This was the 'essential •function of a
church, he said. It was a stirring ad
dress to which the audience listened
attentively.
The Rev. S. A. Manwell of Battle
Creek, president of (be Michigan Con-
ference of the Wesleyan Methodist
church, made an appeal for funds.
There is still a deAclt and the total
cost of the building and site has not
yet beep defrayed. A silver collection
was then taken and the response was
most generous. Mr. Manwell offered
the dedicatory prayer.
The new church Is a neat building
with ample seating capacity for the
present needs and arranged In com-
fortable shape. The pews are beauti-
ful ones and In every way the building
Is a great Improvement o\or the old
one In the northern pari of the city.
It has a seating capacity of about 300
and Is provided with a gallery. In
addition to the main auditorium there
Is a prayer room well equipped. The
building Is provided with full baso-
ment. It Is heated by furnace and
well lighted. The total cost of site
and building was about $4,500. The
congregation Is composed f about 45
families and it Is growing fast.
Notice is hereby given that the Boards of Enrollment
of the City of
State of JVIiofcxieran.
Will' bo tn session cn
Saturday, January 25
-- A. D., 1918— ----
In the several wards of sa d oily at the places designated below, viz:
First Ward— Second story of Engine House No. .2, 106 E. Eighth Street
Second Ward— No. 178 River Street
Third Ward— Police Headquarters, basement floor, City Hall, cor.
Rjver and 11th Streets
Fourth Ward— At Harrington’s Coal Office, cor. Eighth Street ard
First Avenue
Fifth Ward— Polling Place, corner Central Ave., and State Street
For the purpose of enrolling the names of all persons members of whatever political party
who are entitled to enrollment and who make
Personal Application
For such enrollment at the time above designated to the Board of Enrollment of
the Voting Precinct in »/hich they reside. y
How Electors can secure Enrollment
1. By personal application on above-named Enrollment day.
2. By a written request accompanied by.affidavit, an elector can enroll ANY day, but
can not vote at any primary held within two months. This affidavit and application must
be delivered to the CITY CLERK or other officer in charge of the enrollment book.
3. An elector who was sick or unavoidably absent on enrollment day or who became 21
years of age or an elector after enrollment day can have his name enrolled on primary
election day and vote at that election by taking the necessary oath.
4. If an elector who has been duly enrolled as above changes his residence from one pfe-
cinct in the state to another he can be enrolled in the new precinct by obtaining a proper
certificate from a member of the Enrollment Board of the precinct wherein he formerly
resided stating that he is. dully enrolled in the precinct from which he has moved and is
entitled to enrollment in the new precinct; or by taking oath.
This is the last Enrollment day for 1913, but electors can enroll any day by request as stated.
Said BOARDS OF ENROLLMENT will be in session from 7 o'clock a. m., until 5 o’clock p. nr. ,of said
day of Enrollment.
Dated this 9th day of January, A. D. 1913. ^ , - /, ______ _ ^ _
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
. ..... _ _ . A _ _ ! _ - ° _ _ _________ ! ___ _ : __ - _ _
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LOCAL ATTORNEY TO DELIVER
LECTURE THERE ON
JANUARY 21
The Men’s Brotherhood of the 2nd
Reformed church have secured At-
torney Cornelius Vander Meulen ol
Holland, a brother of John M. Van-
der Meulen, at one time pastor of that
chupcb in this city, for an address at
the church on the evening of January
21. The speaker comes highly recom-
mended to this city, having won state
wide renown as an orator of merit.
The address, ‘The Trial of Jesus,’
Is said to be one of the leading which
the gifted orator possesses and a
large attendance is expected at the
meeting in this city which will be an
open one. — Kalamazoo Telegraph-
Press.
SINGING SOCIETY OF NINTH ST.
CHURCH GIVES FINE
PRODUCTION
The Singing society of the Ninth Si
Christian Reformed church gave the
catata ‘‘The Everlasting Light" Thurs
day night. Mr. Charles Van Hemert dl
reeled the music In a creditable man
ner and Miss Bessie Ilinck acted a*
accompanist. A male quartet gav*
two selections. A collection which
was taken up for the benefit of thi
Tohatchl Mission amounted to 125.21
After the cantata the- society was ea
tertained by the Her. and Mrs. E. .1
Tuuk. A short program was given
and dainty refreshments were served
Following was the program:
Singing .................. Psalm 68:li
Opening ............ Rev. E. J. Tuui
Introductory— Piano ..... Bessie ftlno*
“Break Forth into Joy’’— Bass Solo
and Chorus.. Rev. Tuuk and Chorus
“He Shall Feed His Flock” .........
Double Quartet
“The People That Walked in Dark-
ness”— Soprana Solo and chorus..
Miss Henrietta Lam and Chorus
‘Thy Light is Come" .......... Chorus
•“Bethlehem”— Soprana solo with
Choir.... Henrietta Lam and Chorus
“And There Were Shepherds"— Sole
Mr. Dewey Lam
Singing— Psalm 1:38.1 and 3 Audience
Silver Collection ........... ......... >
“Hail to the Lord’s Annolnted" ......
Chorus
“The Virgin’s Lullaby— Contralto
solo with choir Accompaniment....
Minnie Vander W'ater and Chorus
•“Room in my Heart for Thee"— Sole.
and Baritone Duet ....... . ........
Jennie Ver Liere and J. VanAppledorn
“Alleluia” ........ . ...... Final Chorm
Singing— Psalm 72.11 ........ Audienc*
Closing .............. Rev. E. J. Tuuk
ALLEGAN PAPER TELLS OF HIS
RECORD DURING PAST -
YEAR. •
Not One Cato Appealed Was Revert-
ed By the Supreme
Court
On January first, Hon. Orien S.
Cross of Allegan completed his first
year as circuit judge the 20th Ju
diclal circuit, embracing Allegan and
Ottawa counties. Judge Cross has
five more years to serve ere he fin-
ishes his present term of office.
While the youngest man who hae
ever filled this position in this dis
trict, Judge Cross has established a
record in his short term of office that
is noteworthy in rifore than one re-
spect
The very first week he held court
was at Grand Haven and it was then
that the first grand Jury in the his-
tory of the circuit was organized
STATE OF^liuCHIGAN— Th* Pro- ‘n the forenoon, it .aid probite oBne.
bit. Court for the County of Ot. »« *"'> '« hereby ippohHed for e.tawa „ amining and allowing said account
At’ a seeslon of .aid court, held bearing aatd p^tlon;
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
3th day of January, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kitty, ««*e..lve week, prevlou. to .tdd day
Judge of Probate.
It is Further ordered, that the pub-
lic notice thereof be given by publica
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
of hearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
- o -
EXPIRES JAN. 25
In the matter of the estate of
Gerbrandt Breur, MentaHy In-
competent.
Daniel Ten Cate having Wed in
said court his final account as guard-
ian of said estate and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof;
It is Ordered. That the 3rd day of
February. A. D. 1913. at ten o’clock STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
In the forenoon, at said probate office | bate Court for the County of Ot-
be and is hereby appointed for hear tawa.
Ing said petition ; and for examining At a session of said Court, held
and allowing said account: at Probate Office In the City of Grand
It is Further Ordered, That public Haven in said County on the 8th day
notice thereof be given by publication of January. A. D. 1913.
of a copy of this order, for thre-j sue- 1 Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
cessive weeks previous to said day of Judge of Probate,
hearing, in the Holland City News a in the matter of the estate of
newspaper printed and circulated in George W. Pardee. Mentally In
said couhty. ! competent, now. Deceased
(A true cony.) Judge of Probate. Helene Pardee having filed In said
EDWARD P. KIRBY, court her first annual account and her
Register of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
EXPIRES JAN. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At. a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand and allowine said accounts:
final account as guardian of said es
tate and her petition praying for the
allowance thereof; >*
It Is ordered, hat the 3rd day of
February. A. D. 1913. at ten o’clock
In the forenoon at said probate office,
be and Is hereby appointed for hear
Ing said petition; and for examining
Kxpirea Jun. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held m>
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Hav- n in uid Countv, on the 27th day of
December, A. D. 19 1
rrt-Henl, Hon. Kdwnrd P. Kirby, Judo*
•if l'ro1«U.
In the matter of the estate of
Tjietje S. Tjietjema, alias Tjietje
Tjittjems, Deceased
Hubert Pclgrim having Hied in
-aid cdiut hia final adininistralinQ
account, and Ida petition praying
for the allowance thereof and foi
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estitc,
It is Ordered, That the
27th day of January, A. D. 1913
at ton o’clock |o ihe forenoon, at mild probate
office. Ih- and la hereby appointed for eiamln-
Ing and allowing nald account and hearing Mid
1*1 1 lion.
It is further ordcied. that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. •
Judge of Probate.
A -true copy:
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
l-3w
Haven in said County on th£ 8th day
of January, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klnby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
George W. Pardeu, deceased
Helene Pardee having filed In said
mrt her petition praying that the
Iminlstratlon of said estate be grant
4 to herself or to some suitable per-
•on,
It Ir Ordered. That the 3rd day of
February. A. D. 1913, at ten o'clock
It is further ordered. That public
notice thereof be given bv publication
of a copy of this order for three sue
cessive weeks previous to said dav of
hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
- o - ,
EXPIRES JAN. 25
F.x piles Jan. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of shld court, held a
the Probate Office in city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on th*
28th Hitv of December, A I). 1012
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Grietje Cnossen, Deceased
Fred T. Miles having filed in saic
court his first annual account and
1 his final administration account, and
Expires Jan. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a aeision of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
lUvrn In Mid cuun'y on the Mlh da; of Dtoem-
bcr. A. n. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Clark Lojrer, Deceased.
f/-onard Loyar having fi!*-d in
said court his peti'i m praying that
said court adjudicate and den rraine
who were at the time of his death
the legal heirs of aid deceased and
entitled to inheiil the real e*iate of
which said deceased died seized,
It is Ordered, That the
27th day of January A. D* 1912
at ten o'clock In the forenoon. at aald probate
office be and la hereby appointed for hearing
mIiI petition.
It la further ordared. that public act tea
thereof ba liven by publication of a <opjr ol
thla order, for three aucceaalve waaka previous
to said da; of hearing. In tha Holland City
Nawa. a ntnopapar prlnUa and e.rculatnd la
aid county.
KbWAttU P KlItllY,
• A true copr t Judge of I ruhSM.
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
in the forenoon, at said probate office state OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
be and is hereby appointed for bear- ^ ate Court for the County of
. . log said petition; Ottawa. « nn* nnm ntiminisirau u ount atiu* I It Is Further Ordered. That public At a geg8jon 0f Bai<j Court, held ' • - , ‘ f. [i
Judge Cross .uatruc^ons to that JurY’not!Ce thereof be given by publication at probate Office In the City of Grand ‘ll8 |>‘‘ P™)1*1*? ,or t"® ® ‘
were pronounced by all who beard oi of a copy of this order, for three sue- Haven in said County on the 8th dayla,,(‘e ibertfof ami for the assignment
read them to be par-excellence, both ! cessive weeks previous to said day of of januaryi A D. 1913. M distribution of the residue of
hearing, in the Holland City New 3 a present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, said ©state.
EXPIRES JAN. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In th« matter of tha aatata of
Fredeiick Steketee, deceased
Notice Ih hereby given that four moBtha
from the 30th day of Dec. A. 1) 1912
have I wan allowed for ct editor* to prsMnt
their claims Hgaliilt aald deceaaod (o said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of Mid deceuaetf art
required lo pfeaent their claim* to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or b«for«
the 30th day of April, A. D. 1913
and that Mid claim* will b* heard by nl!4
court on the KKk day of April, A D.. 191*
at tun o’clock in ih* forenoon.
Datud Decomber >Hh. A - 11. I9IS-
RDWARD P. K1KBT.
Judge of Probate
3w 1
flora a legal and literary standpoint |"eW8T;awr printed and circulated in
Then the severe storms of last Jan->ajj eounty.
uary raised hob with his opening ses
sion of court, but the old axiom held
true, “A poor start, a good ending,”
and the year’s work when once lunch
ed progressed finely. Naturally ther®
were a number of old cases hanging
over from previous terms, but Judge
Cross soon had these disposed of and
out of the way. He has been prompt
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
- — o -
EXPIRES JAN. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of
tawa
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Martin W. Cramer, deceased
Arthur Van Duron having filed in
said court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
It i* Ordered.
That the 27th day of January, A. D. 1913,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed lor
examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
it Is Further Ordered, That public
Pro-
Ot-
of the notice thereof be given by publicationassignment and distribution
"iMg6 ordpre'd. That'the 3rd day of »' » cop, of thin order for three eor
February, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock , cessive weeks previous to said day of
At a session of said Court, held jn forenoon at gaij probate office ; *iearlQ8* lr Holland City New*, a
........ ....... .... . .... at the Probate Office In the City of be and ls hereby appointed tor ex- 1 ®(,WBPaP€r printed and circulated In
In his own work and asked the same Grand Haven In aald County, on the amlnlT1g and allowing said acount and,Bal<1
6th day of January. A. D. 1913. hearing said petition;
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, n iR Further Ordered, That public
Judge of Probate. notices thereof be given, by publica-
In the matter of the estate of tlon of a copy of this order, for three
Louisa Harrington, Deceased successive weeks previous to said day
George Metz having tied in said 0f bearing In the Holland City News,
court his final administration account, a newspaper printed and circulated
and his petition praying for the allow in gald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of others and little If any unfinished
work has come over Into this year.
One of the foremost features of the
Judge’s administration, however, is
that not one case appealed from a
decision of Judge Cross to the su-
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat©.
Orrie Sluiter
Retflster of Probate
3lV- 1
Invention of Norwegian Shipmaster I*
Being Tried Out.
- A steel egg shaped drum with port
holes, sail, rudder, and interior con-
veniences for 35 passengers has been
installed In the carferry Ashtabula.
The contrivance Is the first of its
kind on the lakes and is the inven-
tion of a Norwegian shipmaster who
claims it is neither slnkable or cap-
sizable. It was used as a means ol
crossing the Atlantic a few years ago
by four men. This teat and several
others, almost as severe, are cited as
testimonials of the success of the
craft. The government steamboat In-
spector at New York will report on
January 15 on the advisability of mak-
ing the craft one of the accepted typ-
es of lifeboats on American ships.
Came Wat Fart From Start to Flnlih
And Lowell Won by One Ba*ket
Friday the girls’ basket ball
team of the Holland High school was
defeated by the Lowell High sdhool
girls at Lowell 14-13. The game was
fast and hard fought from start It
finish, and it was not until the whls
tie blew at the end of the game that
the result was certain. Although the
Holland team was playing on
strange floor many of the girls In this
year’s team played there last year
and both teams had an equal chance.
People who saw the game say that it
•was a great exhibition of girls’ bas-
ket ball. Lowell is scheduled to come
here later in the season.
preme court has been reversed— Alle- ance thereof and for the assignment
gan News. and distribution of the residue of
_ _ 1 said estate, '>
I It i Bordered that the 3rd day of
Dick Dogger, barber at the Palace Febniary A d. 1913 at ten o’clock In
Pool and Billiard Parlors Is the next the forenoon, at said prolate office
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
- 0 -
(Expires Mar. 10)
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
FOR RENT— A farm at Weil
Olive, with or without tool* and *tock
Address H. J. Davis, R. F. D. 1, BOX
EXPIRES FEB. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat©
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In tne Matter of the Eatate of
Elizabeth Nibbelink, Decewed.
Notice I* hereby given that four month©
from the Hth day of January A. D. 191*
have been allowed for creditors to presaat
their clalma agalnit said deceased to «tl4
court for examination and adjuetmsnt,
and that all creditors of said deceased art
required to present their clalma to Mild
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In eald county, on or
(ore the Hth dav of May. A. D. 191*
and that eald clalma will be heard by said
court oa the Hth day of May. A- D. 191*.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated January Utb, A. D. HU-
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probat©.
- 0 -
I IVan’a Hbeuiaatle PHI* ahatfnlaty ***•
hliauiBOiUm a Nuunlfto, Kotiwly ragaUbU. Sate
to play Will Blom for the city pool be and Is hereby appointed for exam in
. , . ing and allowing said account and
championship. The game will b? Rald ^ tlon.
played to morrow night at the Palace ( jt jg purther Ordered, That public conditions of payment of a mortgage
at 9:30. Dogger has been practicing notice thereof be given by publication made and executed by George Visser
faithfully for this game and is a 0f a copy of this order, for three sue- and yisser his wife (as his
very good player,
eating game.
It will be an inter cessive weeks previous to said day
EXPIRES JAN. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate
John Boer, Deceased
Having been appointed commission
of hearing. In the Holland City New. *'"> ^ ^ own right)
a newspaper printed and circulated c*ly Lrand Rapids,
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
- 0 -
EXPIRES JAN. 25
ot to recejve. examin© and adjust all 8TATE 0F MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otclaims and demands of all persons
against said deceased, we do hereby
give notice that four months from the
2nd day o' Januafy, A. D. 1913 were
of the
Kent county.
Michigan to Ransom F. Worley and
Irene C. Worley, husband and wife,
of the township of Robinson, Ottawa
county, Michigan, dated the 19th day
of October 1907. Said mortgage was
duly recorded In the office of tbe reg-
ister of deeds of Ottawa county, Mien
Igan In Liber 83 of Mortgages on page
362, on the 19th day of October 1907.
By which defautl the power of sale
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
_ - .. . .. 4 the Probate Office in the City of . . . . K
allowed bv said court for creditors to (j,.^ Haven said County on the 7th in said mortgage contained has be-
present their claims to us for examin- day j^Qu^y, A. D. 1913. come operative.
ation and adjustment, and we present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Qn which mortgage there Is now
will meet at M. A. Soova Iaw Office
No. 11 East 8th St., Holland 'City TOatter of the e8tate of claimed to be due the sum of twen.
8a^ county on the 1 Anthony J. Van Raalte, Deceased, ty nine hundred and 56.'00 Dollars,
3rd day 0' March A D. 1913. Van Ry, Sr., having filed in
and on 2nd., day of May. A. D. gal<j court blg petition, praying for
license to sell the Interest of said law having beea Instituted to recover
therein
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, nther by the day or
by the month, always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
9
and no suit or other proceedings at Gita Phone 1034, Bill Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
1913. at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of «™W^lda^'«Xstto*PUrSd to" "c ertwln' roal ertato
claims..
Dated Inn. 6. A. D. 1913.
HENRY MEENGS,
A. B. BOSMAN.
Commissioners.
- o -
the said mortgage debt or any partdescribed, 4. ,
I It is Ordered. That the 3rd day of thereof,
| February, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clork Notice Is therefor given that said
in the forenoon, at said probate office, mortgage will be foreclosed by saJe
, be and is hereby appointed for hear ^  pubjjc vendue 0f the premises de.
!„? _a..?_jetUioa. and^ttat all^ra,™ 6crtlwd 5a|d norlgage, t0.wlt
interested in said
fore said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license to
sell the Interest of said estate In said
real estate should not be granted:
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
LAFAYETTE, IND., CHURCH WANT
HENRY K. PA8MA A8 THEIR
PASTOR.
Henry K. Pasma of the Senior class
of the Western Theological Seminary
has received the promise of a call
from the Reformed church of Lafay
ette, Ind. Mr. Pasma spent part of
his vacation at Lafayette, preaching
there two Sundays.
Lafayette is a town of some 30,000
inhabitants, situated on the .Wabash
river. It ft the aite of Purue Univers-
ity. The church is not a mission
church hut an established congrega-
tion of long standing. iMr. Pasma is
the first one of this year's class to
receive the promise of a call.
% PACKAGE OF THEM HANDLED
(Expires Feb. 15.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
Chancery
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa. In Chan- _______ ________ _____
c.ery’ .ai 0raI!d H?vin,-°n„ the 28th of a copy of this order, for three sue
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
day of December. A. D. 1912-
Simon DeBoer,
Comvplalnant.
vs.
Allie A. De Boer,
Defendant-
In this cause it appearing that de-
fendant, AUle A. DeBoer, is not a
resident of this state but resides in
Minneapolis, State of Minnesota;
Therefore on motion, of Diekema.
Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors, for
complainant, it is ordered that de-
fendant enter her appearance in said
cause on or before four months from
the date of this order and that within
twenty days the complainant cause
this order to be published in the Hol-
land City News, said publication to
be continued once In each week for
six weeks- in succession. . ’
Orien S. Cross
Circuit Judge. ,
Diekema Kollen & Ten Cate,
Solicitors for Complalant.
Business Address.
The Northwest quarter of sec.
Thirty-four (34) in town seven
(7) North Range Fifteen (15
West Ottawa Co. MIc. containing
160 acres of land more or less
(excepting the right of way of
the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore R. R. Co.
Said sale to take place in the city
of Grand Haven on the 10th day of
March, A. D. 1913. at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon at the North Front door of
the Ottawa county cour house ( that
being the place where the circuit
court for the county of Ottawa
Is held) to satisfy the amount that
Do you get full value for the money you spend?
You may think you do -But DO you?
Do you make comparisons? If not, why not? Judicious spenders
should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men’s and
young men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes we sell at
L)M3- i a*'-rion«y
•• Gold*
EXPIRES JAN. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand may be due on said mortgage prin.
Haven in said County on the 8th day clpal and interest and insurance and
Haven in said County on the 8th day a]j otber legal c^t including an at
of Januair, A^D. 1913. torney fe© of $35 as provided by law
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klnby,
Judge of Prohrte.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit J. Van Duren, deceased
Katherine Van Duren having filed
Ip said court her final adminlstratlop
account and her petition praying for Dated December 11, 1912.
the allowance there of and tor the as-
signment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate,
It 1* ordered, that the 3rd day of
D. 1913 at ten o’clock
\U LESS;
cannot be duplicated elsewhere for less than $20.00. Thousands say so! So will you
Come In and oe
GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP
Remember the Address
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH325 Nty)nroeWve.
CUSTOM TANNER
Let me tan your hides and skin. I am
prepared to tan all kinds of hides and skin
with the hair on for Robes, Rugs and Furs.
Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
\ Ransom F. Worley and
Irene C. Worley,' Mortgagees.
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney
for Mortgagees.
Business addresa, Hiolalnd, Mich.
12 2th S
O. M. DEHN
f ' Holland, Mich.
See Us For Good- Picture Framing
at lowest prices. WIJY? We keep our
xpenses low. Photo and Portrait Frames.
Tea trays in Carcassian Walnut, gold and
h fact all finishes at lowest prices.
F. H. MeGOUGH & SON
301 Division St. Grand Rapid*, Mich.
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Ye
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13th ANNUAL
reen Ticket Sale
Now on in Full/Force
Reduced Prices on Everything Excepting
RUBBER GOODS
Sale Closes Saturday, February 1st
\ 1 k
The LoKher-Rutgers Company MERCOMt TAILORSClothing, Shots, Cents^iifnlshings
RECOMMENDS TO
BOOKS
INCLUDE MIGHT WIEDE-HAVE SAVED
MEYER’S LIFE
Postmaster General .Hitchcock’s George Burke, lifelong friend of
recommendation that the parcel post Congressman \\ iedemeyer and a mem
]*» be «o amended aa to Include ber of hie law Ann, who came to New
hooks ought to receive Immediate and York Tuesday to meet the sh p I an
universal approval. Books and eat- ama an(^ endeavor to learn from er
TOOK IN $24,000
City Treasurer William Pellegrom
of Grand Haven states that January
9 was a record breaker for the pay-
ment of taxes. Never was so much
TAKE LAW OFF SKUNK AND ORIGIN OF THE PEKIN DUCK
BEAR
The mephitis mephitlca Is no long-
The Pekin duck is of Asiatic origin, !
er to receive the protection of tho
money collected by the city treasur great slate of M,ch,8an
er In one day as on last Thursday ! Know what the m. m. Is? He’s the
ables should enjoy a lower rate ot * , , *
Iran sporat ion than any other form ot ou board all the particulars of
merchandise.
d ni i um wh the tlme f , taxes with American mephltine musteldd carnl-
officers and the congressional party, ^ vore. ’
^lout the collection fee expired. The vore
ENOUGH BEER TO FLOAT
BATTLE SHIP
tragic death of the late congress-
man, left here tonight for his home
in Ann Arbor.
Just before leaving his hotel for
his train he expressed great bitter-
ness over the death of his law part
Extracts from report of Commercl ner an(j a feeiing that the tragedy
al Statistics, covering the port of m|pht easily have been avoided.
Grand Haven, Mich., for the calendar .*Had they allowed him his free-
TMr 1912, in.de m the *ar depart dom on „nd and exercised human (rie^rirendrikTn^rtrT'wt “as
meat by Water I. Lillie, Co lector ol ju^ent on the way back, this h,B a marr|a cerem0 ^
Customs, Grand Haven, Mich. ----- - ----- ----- - ---------- A ' 1
receipts for that day alone amounted
to over $24,000.
- o -
HOLLAND GIRL TO MARRY AUTO
SALESMAN BY PROXY “ "
According to the terms of a con- 1
tract drawn up by a Paterson, N. J.
notary public, William P. Dumoulin,
an automobile salesman, appoints his
tragedy would never have occurred ^  perfor^d at the Hague, Holland
Numb,"l:ef8el3darrl:ed’ 907 : t0n 8ald he- have JU8t had a ^ with within the next few days. The bride
the ship’s doctor and he said Wiede- to jg ^ j8g ^ arja Vanderveer.nage, 1,274, Ml (net tons).
Number of vessels departed, 907; meyer was not insane when belief! | After the wedding^ceremonny Knia-
tonnage, 1,372,320 (net tons).
Receipts by vessel: Bran, 35882 ma-
tons; beer, 419 tons; barley,
tons; corn, 4085 tons; copper,
tons; feed, 1240 tons; flour,
th boat after they had reached Pana- 1 fert j8 tQ pjace ^ r|de aboard the
. . . . first vessel sailing for America.
8454 “He said Mr. W iedemeyer should i Dumounnn and M|88 Vanderveet
3783 have been placed In a sanitarium , e chl]dren together In Holland.
52651 and not an Insane asjlum. ! Recently he wrote asking Miss Van-
tons; iron, pig, 1542 tons; iron, mfg.J broke V iedemeyers bean, derveer to come over and marry him,
762 tons; merchandise, raise., 12923 Tbe purser of the boat has told me jnother objected to her leav
tons, malt, 1141 tons; meat, 623 tons; the same thing. ! ing home before she was married and
mlllstuff, 19^1 tons; oats, 6087 tons; Jhe physician In whose charge lhe gtrange contract was drawn to
rye, 3157 tons; stone, 900 tons; total '' iedemeyer was placed on the re- oveTfCTO this obstacle. Dumoullnn be
3077 tons; lumber, 61090 tons; total, turn trip was an eye specialist, n t inj? unafcie to make the trip at this
Value (estimated) $25, is said, and was therefore probably tjme
entirely unprepared for the sudden315996 tons.
000,000.00.
Enough beer to supply every in-. ^  ^
habitant of Grand Rapids with a gal- when he hurled hlmself
Ion; considerably over half a million 8ea-
barrels of flour (150,000,000 loaves
of bread); sufficient lumber for 5,000
houses; more oats than 100 horses
ooud eat in a life time; etc.
Shipments hy vessels; coal, soft,
• If further explanation Is needed It's
necessary to say "Just common
skunk.”
Michigan game laws protect skunk
and bear during certain seasons ot
the year and so rapidly have they
multiplied in northern Michigan that
Representative Jensen, of Escanaba,
has introduced a bill to remove the
protection on both animals.
“I presume the preservation of the
animals for their pelts was the
purpose of extending protection fout
years ago,’ said Representative Jen
sen. "But in two years the bears
had begun carrying off sheep ard
the skunks had made such Inroads
on chicken coops, to say nothing o!
the uppef peninsula nose, that we got
a law through two years ago remov-
ing the protection. Gov. Osborn veto
ed it, evidently in deference to sports
men and hunter friends.
“This year we hope to get the bill
through. The development of tht
upper peninsula means more than the
comparatively little benefit the ani
mals are to sportsmen and pelt hum
W!n?omT WATER QUESTION is DISCUSSED tfra The bears are becoming a posl
LAKE TOWN SEND DELEGATES
TO MUSKEGON MEETING
At the meeting of the Board of !,ve. n,enace and a source of big loss
Public Works Monday night, the wa- 10 ranJlers. who are beginning to
ter situation was discussed at great ™ s,? sheep In numbers in our coun
Delegates from towns and
length The Common Council agrees
with the Board that it is high time
steps were taken in the matter. The
cities iatter part of this week a water ex- CHERISHED MEMENTOES
Senator Clapp, at a dinner in Wash40372 tons; coal, hard, 15047 tons; along the lake shore from Southern ^ pert fr0m Ann Arbor will be in Hoi- _______ __ „„ou
flour, 490 tons; iron, mfg., 3058 tons; Michigan to the Straits of Mackinac iand and he will give this subject vjf/011’ chuckled over the appearance
lumber 1358 tons, merchandise, mlsc. met Thursday afternoon in Muskegon every attention. Superintendent y r°re committee of Colonel
191012 tons; salt, 1036 tons; steel, to discuss the Michigan boulevard champion has been ordered to spare K008eve,t-
tafg, 122 tons; total. 252495 tons. plan. Grand Haven was represented neither expense nor labor in obtaln- The Colonel,” he said, "certainly
Value estimated, $30,000.00.
Enough coal to supply a freight
train on allday runs for 12 years;
by Fred A.^Hutty^Dr. William De |np au the data possible in regard to me 'ofCfh(>tlIl8h^^dy' H6 re:n,nded
Irishman.
“A friend of mine, traveling in Ire
a future water supply for this city.
It is possible that the delegates wil . . - - ----- -------- e
°bc!.aCVr0oZUnlaannd Xu7lV\hel: , WOULD STOP CUTTING OF TREES ^kl.ePgg^wim^^tohe"''™/
Grand Ha en th . loa sob for & boulevard along lake FOR CHRISTMAS aBdl as he sipped his refreshment, he
daily for a year and a half; etc
The records of the Grand Haven'8!10!'*’ ‘n ^VhUehall^and * "Mcrc,ful M,ke" Moriarity, former glass^dome^a bHckwitha fated red
u ...... » ........ . .u- Haven, Muskegon, Whitehall and nf.t. Bpnntnr frnm crvatni PatiR. moo,,™,, * ___ _ u
and was imported to this country
from China thirty or more years ago.
Hudgens, says a traveler who saw
them about the streets of Pekin, mis-
took them for small white geese at
first, but upon finding that they were
ducks was so greatly Impressed with
their snow-white plumage and noble
carriage that he secured some oi
eggs. They were brought to Hon?
Kong and hatched, and in due time
the birds were shipped in a vessel
bound for New York.
HOPE COLLE-ifc-
The Religious meeting coaunltteo
of the college Y. M. C. A. hu chosen
topics for the Tuesday evening meet-
ings of the winter term. Topic veards
were distributed at the meeting last
evening. The following are the top-x
ics.
Jan. 14— A New Start, R. Vanden
Berg.
Jan. 21 — Answered Prayer, O. Henrf
veld.
custom house also reveal the fact
that there are 396 enrolled vessels
In the Michigan customs district at
state senator from Crystal Falls, rose upon the top of it.
TH.S,W Itl* I"™'... I?”1'". 'T!* V* Cherish' lb this
SuTLnT™ =%^.h;; « rz “onMck 7SJ
of any other customs district on the
Great Lakes. The districts of Chica
go and Detroit have less than two-
thirds as many.
8000 domestic clearances were
granted vessels during 1912 in the
Michigan customs district, more than
any other district in the United
States. Including the Port of New
York, with the exccplon of the Mil-
waukee district which has granted
some 12,600 domestic clearances for
several years.
During the year 1911, 64 vessels
were built In the Michigan district—
more than twice the number built n
any other Great I^kes district.
While the Michigan cuatoms dis-
trict has In only three out of the last
five years collected a dollar for less
than 100c, and is therefore being con
oidered by the Treasury Department
for consolidation with some other
customs district, the foregoing is
much to Its credit It s also noted
that the average salary paid the era
ployes of the Michigan district is on
ly $619 as against more than twlec
that amount paid employes of the
other Great Lakes districts.
-o
resorts by way of a good boulevard. thp tree8 tbat would 80(rj become ‘"Shure, sir,’ was the reply, ’there’s
besides affording all the pretty seen
ery along the shore line.
lumber are cut each year to make certain memories attachin’ to them.
Christmas trees and shipped to all Ho you see this big dent in my head?
parts of the country. He suggests Well, it was made by that brick.’
EGGS BY PARCELS POST
that the commission Introduce a
in the legislature prohibiting
bill
the
’"But the rose?’ said my friend.
“His host smiled quietly.
Discussing the kind of container shipping of such trees either in or ™e-jhhG ^ JJla,tb*d’ {J®
eggs will need if shipped by parcels 0l,t the state,
post, and remembering the provision The commiKPlnn roedvrd th' Mig
that anything, whether it be a farm Ration favorably and it will douot-j
or dairy product, may be sent by mall he acted upon.
If it does not weigh more than 11 ! - o— —
grave of
brick.’”
REVIEW OF THE YEAR
A North Carolina editor who has
pounds, or if the combined measure- GRAND HAVEN G. A. R. HAVE NO RUjnmed up his business for 1912 wins
DEATHS IN 1912
Members of Weather wax post, G.
- NOTICE •
Notice is hereby given that a meet-
.fng will be held of all the Taxpayers
of Holland Township, to speak on
; the advisability of dividing the
Towntrtiip and to make two Town-
: -ships of same.
• Said* meeting will be held In the
‘Town Hall on Friday The 24th Day
of January, A. D. 1913 at one o'clock
P. M.
By order of the Townkhlp Board.
• A. Van der Haar.
Towaehlp Clerk.
ments of width and girth do not ex i
ceed 72 inches, if it will not damage j
other mall, or employes of the postal i
department, a newspaper jokingly A. R., at Grand Haven gathered in
adds: To send eggs by mail will be annual meeting Thursday night in
entirely within the law if they are the court house and rejoiced over;
sent In proper containers. About the the fact that not a member of Its j
only kind of container suggested so organization had died during the
far for eggs is one of steel or a bot- year l^2-
tie. The eggs would have to be brok ' Thls is the first year in the history
en first and poured into the bottle If ' of the post that not a member has
shipped In the latter way. No one has passed away. There are now 31 mem
yet patented a way to send eggs by hers left, some of whom are living in
mail so they would reach their dest- other parts of the state and country,
(nation whole. A fortune, It is de | Reports of officers were heard and.
dared, awaits the lucky man who compiled and will be sent to the head ;
wives the problem. For the contain- i Quarters at Lansing. The financial j
er must stlnd the strata of being department of the body was reported 1
Jerked from the mall sack crane by a fa &ood condition.
train running at the rate of 60 miles | - 0
an hour, and later dumped upon a MAXTED INJURED AT SUGAR
mall cart at its destination.”
o-
. A TIMELY TIP
Bessie— Would you marry, him
you were me?
Tessle— T’d marry anybody
asked me, if 1 were you.
FACTORY
Monday afternoon at 6:00, Denny
Maxted aged twenty-eight, fell about
eight feet from % platform in the pulp
drying room at the Holland St. Louis
who Sugar Factory. His skull was frac-
I tured above the eye and his wrist
. broken. Dr. Leenbouts hurried hhn. to
the Butterworth Hospital in Grand
the prize for the best review of the
year. It follows:
Been broke 361 times.
Had money four times.
Praised the public 9 times.
Told lies, 1,728 times.
Told the truth 1 time.
Missed prayer meeting 52 times.
Been roasted 431 times.
Roasted others 52 times.
Washed the office towel 3 times.
Missed meal, 0.
Mistaken for preacher 11 times.
Mistaken for capitalist, 0.
Found money, 0.
Took bath 6 times.
Delinquents who paid, 28.
Those who did not pay, 136.
Paid in conscience, 0.
Got whipped, 0.
Whipped others 23 times.
Gash on hand at beginning $1.47.
Cash on hand at ending, 15 cents.
Yours truly>
Edward Ferguson.
Missed Florida For Mississippi
.Mr. J. Damson who left for Florida
and other points in the south a ween
ago on an extended trip to look up dif-
ferent land propositions deturned un-
expectedly Tuesday evening.
He got as far as Jackson Miss.,
where he met a party of men from
Yale, Michigan who were in that
vicinity looking fo> southern farm
homes. Every man in the party pru-
chased a farm and Mr. Damson was
so enthusiastic over the wonderful
values offered, the delightful climate
and the wonderful prospects for pro-
fits to be made there that he purebas
ed two farms, one of them he has al-
ready rented for this year, tie is go-
ing back in a few days with a party i
of friends to make further invest-
ments.
Mr. Damson who has traveled much
in the United States as well as in
other countries states that in ail his
travels this is the one place be has
found where farmeis can really and
practically farm all the year and
where really good farms can be pur-
chased at a price far below their act-
ual value. He further states that
green fields can be seen In lower
Miss., and that the farmers are set-
ting out their cabbage and seeding
other garden truck. Oats and other
field crops look very promising at
the present time.
While at Jackson the capital of
Miss., Mr. Damson nad the pleasure
of meeting Gov. Brewer who person-
ally assured him that lands purchas-
ed In Mississippi at the present low
prices will double and treble In value
In the next few years.
Mr. Damson handed the editor a
little booklet published by the com-
mercial Loan & Trust Co., of Jack-
son, Miss., In whioa they make re-a
markable statements w<hich are borno"
Jan. 28— A Larger Vision.
Feb. 4— Outlook vs. Outlook, I* De
Maagd.
Feb. 11— Every Day Religion, H.
Van Vranken.
Feb. 18.— Jesus or Self, N. Slchter
man.
Mar. 4. — Christian Citizenship.
Mar. 11— The More Abundant Life.
Mar. 18 — Great Possibilities and
Resolutions.
Mar. 25.— Our Past, A Pledge ol
the Future, C. De Young.
out by state and national statistics
and hy fanners from Michigan and
Indiana who have armed In Mississip-
pi for several years. Mr. Damson
would be very glad Indeed to give any
one of our local citizens who are dis-
satisfied with their present surround-
ings and cold climate any information
in his possession and if any one con-
templates going south to Investigate
the conditions and opportunities
there, he would be pleased to have
them go when he does as the time he
spent and Information he gathered
might save them a great deal of time
and expense. Mr. Damson’s address
Is 356 Pine Street.— Adv.
MAKE IMPROVEMENTS , . „
The Glldner hotel at Omni Ha,en 1 h!
is undergoing improvements on the Pbyriclan there declared that fcf
third ' floor amounting to $3,000. I ™ldt8uffer 110 111 effecU from 1116 ^
Th# Smoke Inspector.
Save all bite of sine and put them
in the fire and you need not be afraid
of the soot catching are, as the flue
will be self-cleaning.- -Home Departs
meat, National Magazine.
Esthetic Sense.
Where the esthetic sense Is deep
enough, it Is au unconscious moral
sense and keeps men pure, and the
moral sense in Us perfection becomes
the esthetic.— Hegel.
LITERARY ORGANIZATIONS OP
ALMA, OLIVET AND HOLLAND
SCHOOL TO MEET.
Hope's three literary societies, tuo
Fraternal, Cosmopolitan and Knick-
erbocker have completed the prelim-
inaries f«r the annual triangular de-
bates with Olivet and Alma, schedul-
ed for the first Friday in the spring
terra.
The first Inter-society debate will
be held on January 31, between the
Frats and Cosmos and the losers in
this contest will be pitted against the
Knickerbockers. Tho winning team
in each contest will represent Hope
In the league.
According to the annual custom Al-
ma will meet Hope here, Hope’s sec-
ond team will meet Olivet at Olivet
and Olivet’s second team will meet
Alma at Alma. The subject for de-
bate will be "Resolved, That a Feder-
al Arbitration Board be appointed to
Settle All Labor Disputes."
The Triangular debating league was
launched four years ago. Last year
the three colleges were a tie In points
scored but at the last meet In April
Hope won a double count and is two
points ahead of both Alma and Olivet.
The candidates selected for Inter-
society debates are as follows. Fra-
ternals— H. A. BUkert of Kalamazoo;
H. D. Ter Keurst of Hamilton; L. C.
Bosch of Holland Cosmopolitans—
John Tillema of Thompson, 111.; A. J|
Visscher of Orange City. la., E. W.
Koeppe of Vostbupg, Wis. Knicker-
bockers — C. Dame oC Chicago; John
J, De Boer of Jenlson, Mich., and
Gerrit De Motts of Brandon, Wis.
- o -
Is This Expert Evidence?
A woman’s Idea of elastic currency
Is a one dollar bill stuck under her
garter.— Washington Post
4
Her Speaking Silence.
It is the things she leaves undone,
the words she leaves unsaid, that a
woman says more a thousand times
than ever* Is asked of her.— "The An-
tagonist,” by E. Temple Thurston.
Keeping Friends.
Not to need your friends is probably
the best way to keep them.— Atchison
Globe.
INSTALLED OFFICERS IN REBEC-
CA’S
Erutha Rebecca lodge No. 27 In-
Installed the following officers;
P. G. 8.— Ida M. Davis, acting as
Installing officer.
P. N G.— Sadie Van Lente;
N. O.— Emma Bender;
V. G.— Kate Herrick.
R. C.— GoVHe Price;
F. O.— Bertha Palmer; 1
Trees.— Lura Kress;
Chaplain— Ella Thompson; I
Warden— Effle He Feyter;
Conductor— Eda Bedell;
I. G. — Maggie Mistier;
O. G.— Mary Van De Vusse;
R. 8. to N. O.— Minnie Sargeant;
L. 8. ta N. O.-Rose Clark;
R. 8. to V. G.— Amelia Brightall;
L. 8. to V. G.— Grace Thompson; ’
Musician — Oweda Oteson. j
•' ' ____
